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breakfast was served after wl
happy couple motored to IUCHIn 
left there on the 9.46 train for 
tended wedding trip to Boston. '■ 

The presents were numerous ■ 
listed of cash from parents »««i» | 
cut glass, silver, linen, and I 
broidery from sisters told'other
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OF THE ALLIES
-
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t Newcastle, Aug. 21—At town couac,] 
last night tlie chief• ef police, W.
'Chamberlain, reported 'Scott Act fine, g J Bft V I hft
for July as follows: ™^

I BRITISH TROOPS L _ .PLAI
20, $60 and costs-paid ^ ■ _____ ____________

•ïïï. “îïtp2»»“t *”* ^ “■ PT?F!ÀT VÀT.OI 'jrIUl/A 1 V Hi-iV
Siïbpïd1'-" *“ *“a I WTTTT

Total fines and costs, $287. H V V JL JL. JL JL
In the police court, there were twelve 

cases of drunkenness. Eigh paid fines 
amounting to $66. ,Three went tp jail 
The magistrate’s fees, $86. Balancé of 

! $30 paid to town treasurer.
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. Czar — Germans Abandon Town 
After Town as Cossacks Advance—Nearing the 
Capital of Galicia.
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’ THE BELGIANS.: ■ ; ■:
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beuge to the Central Vosges but Comment on 
Have Been Unable to Protect Lille n , N 
and Valneciennes on the Extreme ^ N
Left—In the Centre the French Of- j? 
fensive Movement Appears to Be S 
Successful — Russians Continue to®
Gain—General Joffre Praises British icw-w, i»h, Aug. ».>

The outstanding event In the day’s

Troops.
the towns have been token by direct as- 

evacoition *

hwest, the fact remains that with

siffiaî
re has been broken, and that th. 
are confronted with the double dan-

m> • ■>.mm
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Movement Towards Arras, Pi$t 
Lille, Alre«dr J

Amlen» Threatened

• ••sitor iIn very hot weather serve the coolest, 
freshest dishes possible for lunch. mm

British Premier, in One of the1 
Greatest Speeches ef Ca

reer, Speaks Also of 
Causes of War

■ ;. ■ s
:
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Paris, Aug. 27—-An official statement by the war office this 

•ftwraioon sayftj^
“The German troops retired from the region of Mazuren, in 

l him of Cjun "ast ^>rVBaf filter the Russian victory. A Russian advance is un- 
. r!tar,de^ *Shat country, which presents difficulties and the outlet

66«S;»££««th“

Field or Hurried Entrench- 0FFEN8IV1; DEVELOPS “INOBEASINO SUCCESS
- - - , „ St. Petersburg, Aug. 27, via London, Aug. 27-5.22 p. t,-The

following official communication was made public here today:
‘‘Our offensive, both in East Prussia and Galicia, developed.in

creasing success on Aug. 26. The Germans .hastily retreated every
where toward Koenigsberg and Allenstein. vlT*'

“In Galicia oqr troops., are marching rapidly on Lemberg ; they 
are approaching the city quickly. Our cavalry has pursued the 

The situation enemy everywhere on our line, our advance frequently are engaging 
the Austrians, who each time have been beaten anà ropted. This city 
is simply a way station towards southern and western towns.

Americans and other foreigners in the capital are beginning to London, Aug. 27-In the house of’

BÈ«ri-ss;
^heTeltiom mg 8tateme0t ‘T»' “ bumble address be pmented

“The Russian advance in Eastern Prussia continues successfully: his t£<B^nt

nan army occupied Tilsit, Nordeùburg, fiischofts- *«, «rmpathy and admiration with 
the .tsüoarfEothili^, o, the mto r.ilw.y line »2UM&£li!6S

0 guards have been driven behind the and an i
p , v. ... t 4! of- this «

in; Aug.‘27— 

last Prussia.

FAILED BRITAIN FORCEDATER mmm«p '

Sword Sprung from Scabbard Only 
When K Appeared That Yielding 
Would Mean Subservience to Naked 
Force—Resolution Adopted by Beth ! 
Houses of Parliament Expresses 
Britain's Determination to Support I 
Belgium—Lord Crewe Says Ger
many Must Pay to tha "Uttermost 
Farthing” for Outrage^

®38
t
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.. London, Aug. 28—1.10 a. m—The conflict of millions appears 

at last to be in progress. Even such news as the sinking of the Ger- a 

man steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse pales beside the titanic 

battle evidenced by the tribute of General Joffre, the French com

mander-in-chief, to the British arms, and the realization that the 

Allies are fighting to block the road to Paris, with the Germans hard- 

than New York is from Philadelphia.

> ■Kito Left ! :
k - : ^

(Special Cable to Dtily Telegraph 
and Montreal Gazette).

London, Aug. 27- 

in northeastern France has now 

'ly critical and 

s likely to reach 

battle has been

-v

er Travel 
Outing ?

n* Al-

ti take to 1ly further away
The new battle is undoubtedly an attempt by the German, 

the hugest army ever employed for a swift attack, to sledge hai 

its way through the Allies’ defensive barrier, while trying to 

flink them between their left and the seaboard.

The Pall Mall Gazette’s critic says that the fighting has been 

front of twenty miles along the line between Cambrai and Leeatc 

and between the rivers Scheldt and.Sambre, while the Germans m 

been steadily attempting an outfetit|ti&ag movement by forced umro*

, (Through Reuter's Ottawa Agency).
Steamers, connecting the prian- 
Seaboard with Boston, New

:
si

M i little information 
to until i à-' **

mw in Service aro
>

the towns to their ftoal'tiLT

have awn cSt. John and
«b tf after « through t ------ ,jOn Aug. „

r communications are I burg, Sensbu

■k >m

a

Ifork—Steel steamships 
nd Old Colony.-
'ork—Steel steamships
and Banker Hill

\raph
he .Island» along the

are ;
Meanwhile the Russians are 

during the first great

-V» J :tion
-iver to evI [P

mS.-
t^ MajichiWian: plains, was the

etrS(>)e sileitoe r -. r - a.-... ■
Only the vaguest generalities are given to the peoples of Great stronghotdTthat i*» 

Britain^nd France by their respective governments. Probably the ****_*#£-.** 
German people know littlemore of what their anmes are accomplish- 

ing. WJ*. It may t
All the information the British public obtained today was the 

report from Sir John French, announced by Premier Asquith in the *“

IIousw of Commons, til at the army was engaged on Wednesday 

against a superior force and. fought splendidly.
While the Germans are said to have occupied the French 

of Lille, Valenciennes and Roubaix, the official report from the war 
office does not mention this and it is given only in one report from 
the Daily Express correspondent at Ostend, but is probably true.

Apparently the French troops in the Vosges district have re

sumed the offensive.

HIGH TRIBUTE TO BRITISH TROOPS .
The French cpmmander-in-diief, General Joffre, in a communi- v3e 

cation to Field Ma'rgrial Sir John* French, commander of the British of the t 
forces, pays high tribute to Ifoe valor of the British armj, which, he 
(“did not hesitate, but threw its whole strength against forces 

of great numerical superiority.”
It is reported that British marines have occupied Ostend, to pre- 

vent Germans from getting a foothold on the English channel.
The German steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse has been sunk 

hy a British cruiser off the west coast of Africa.
The situation between Japan and Austria is described in Tokio as 

"a rupture of diplomatic relations, not war.”

FRENCH ADVANCE CONTINUES ON FIFTH DAY.

Paris- Aug. 27—10.86 p. m.—The following oflkda) bulletin was issued by

>§ m
tot tr»ep» h*w l

offences in the Alsace and ONCE BE 
Loriaine borders which shouHT ^iisi^ti 
have been elsewhere. pi^

The fate of the lout provinces fore. It i 

and of much else wiU bc decided 

lot on their own soil but by Ger-

“Very few words afe needed to com
mend to the house the terms of this ad-, 
dress. The war which Is now shaking 
to its foundation the whole European 
system, originated to a quarrel to which 
this country had no direct concern.. We 
strove with all our might, as everyone 
now knows (cheers) to prevent its out
break, and, when that was no longer 
possible, to limit its area. It is of im
portance that it should be clearly un

constituted the kingdom of derstood when It was, and why It was 
halia to which Napoleon after- we intervened- It was only when we 

nominated it's gay brother and were confronted with the choice between 
achy of Warsaw. Frederick Will- keeping and breaking solemn obligations, 

■et consider- iam then lost all that he had won by the to the discharge of a binding trust, and 
1 to have a second and third partition pf Poland a shameless subservience to naked force, 

that and the whole of the territory te the that we threw away the scabbard. We’ 
scien- west of the Elbe. An enormous war in- do not repent our decision (cheers), 

the demnity was also demanded and Prus- “The issue was one which no great and. 
German empire under the direction of sia drained the dregs of humiliation. self-respecting nation, certainly none,

1 bred and nurtured like ourselves, to this
ancient home of liberty, could without i 
undying shame have declined.

“We were bound by obligations, plain 
and paramount, to assert and maintain 
tiie threatened independence of a small j 
and useful state, Belgium had no Interest I 
of her own to serve (cheers) save and ex
cept the one supreme and over-riding in
terest of every state, great or little, which 
is worthy of the name—the preservation 
of her integrity and her national life.

“History tells us that the duty of as- j 
setting and maintaining that great prin
ciple, which is, after afi, the well-spring i 
of dvilizatiod, has again and again, at 
most critical periods to the past, fallen 
upon states relatively small to area and 
population, but great to courage and re
sources (cheers)—on Athens, Sparta, the 
Swiss cantons, and, not less gloriously,, 
three centuries ago, on the Netherlands, 
(Cheers).
HEROIC DEFENCE 
OF THE BELGIANS.
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tory at any rate to the peace treaty, the 
preliminaries of which were settled on 
a raft in the river by Emperor Alexan- 
dèr of Russia and Napoleon. That 

aty registers the very lowest point 
Prussian humiliation under Napoleon.

njoy either the coastwise or 
Metropolitan Line from Boston 
S. Line direct from Portland 
l, Eastport and Lubec to Port
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thé Allied force. b. Si
mans who are now concentrating

ed at London and
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possibly on the line of Arras-Cam- 

bria-Leacatean. There are no for-
sm.SO p. to. ' * 

ips leaving Portland at 
New York.

eir total. It W* 
trade with Rus 

off since the ays 
i was put into Htifications here, but on this line or 

further in the rear field entrench

ments will have been prepared and 

a good defence should be made. 

But the Germans are I 

rapidly; their 

ing and it is 

F the use of m<

il
I

has fall 
tifte ta.ITAN STEAMSHIP

■
belief arises that whatMassa-

irid Bunker Hill. ,
ily at|6 p. m. for New 
ect, returning on the 
Running time between 

16 hours.

true of tte

tveryr
surpria-\ toe^norS, to" mby UH IIDSIEND %says, vehicles, some of.ration !

frying guns and all by 

vice carrying men to posi-
between where the <^*it 
to encounter the French

sxxæxtoiïï 
stssveasg^iit

ati.. ft P. A.; A. B. FLEMING,
tions far advanced.

From the very beginning of the 

campaign they have thrown their 

whole weight on the Allied left 

wing and there can be little doubt 

that they will endeavor to practice 

the same strategy tn the new situ

ation. This it is that gives such 

critical importance to the battle 

which has’now begun. If the Ger

mans should be able to strike south 

between Amiens and the sea they 

would get astride our communica

tions and by danger o fthis kind

Germans Will Not Occupy 
Channel Resort Without 
Fight, After All-Valuable 
Branch of Service.

Britain’s Indomitable Firmness 
and Russian Steam Roller 
Will Win the Dav, is Con
census of Opinion — New 
Ministry Approved.

■
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— „ ... .fortifications by MM»,!*.

of the ill-considered French ad

to
"the

■ipppp* jagipf

ITION
Alsace-Lorraine,

to hold open miles uf territory to

to the weak spots to the open Une m 
take time, which the enemy utilise,

SK&srsïi,te» Ih. gât, «, th, Ll 11°,

feat.
For the English sxoedittoflarv fntc*-e- AiStgSÇÏÇ OÏ

eaSiJfiüxrîausi
S:

to the forces

/ the war office tonight:
“In the Vosges district our troops today resumed the offensive and drove 

hack the Germane, who yesterday had forced them to retire on the Saint Die
side.

“The Germans yesterday bombarded Saint Die, which K an unfortified

London, Aug. 27—It is stated that 
British marines have occupied Ostend to 
prevent the Germans from getting a 
foothold on the English Channel 

New York, Aug. 27—A cable from 
London, published in the Evening Sun 
this afternoon, says:

“England has stripped the / reserve 
ships of the North Sea fleet of marines 
to aid to the fighting of Belgium. Be
cause of alarm over the danger, of air
ship raids, to which England would be 
exposed should the Germans establish 
a permanent base in Ostend, the British 
‘sailor soldiers’ ljave been sent to 
force the Belgians now there. ,

“In the house of commons this after- 
First Lord of the Admiralty 

Churchill announced that marine, were 
at Ostend. He said that the 

peditlonary force was » large one, but 
did not give any figures.”

Paris, Aug* 27—Press opinions of the edged, and never has it been more cour-____ _
new ministry is summed up by the *g*ously and heroically discharged than 
Matin. during the last two weeks by the Bel-

fit is a ministry, of national defense pe°P5’ 7îf! .
towhlAour most eminent statesmen ZÜ toifouUMe “he“tS« of

Earl Kitchener’s speech has made a aod ot outtngt.
great impression on the French press, (L£rhJ .tnhhoml. .

more rapidly than was expected, we a? thl_anna s *?e
must admit that the assistance furnish- the
ed by the British army also surpasses m&Wjjov whgh Mong, to a peo- 
all our expecteations.” pie who prefer freedom to ease ■
..Stephen Pichon, concludes an editorial “TVI, m“fe “t'^ VT?d

ex. to the Petit Journal headed, “English aadof tfirfr fri^Ahlp.
Co-operation” with this exor.tion:

"Let us only make time for Russia to Ureach Berlin, and we are not far from jlf'f*a}L **£
final success. We have always said so, J? ** c°?”pa?F’ we ar* defentfing at 
and England’s indomitable firmness will *£ *«?* ? w .‘s*

the have been one of the conditions deter- d*p“depc* “““» ata*“; “d *e se- 
mintotog that result” curity of international obligations. We ,

assure them today, to the name of this 
United Kingdom, and of the whole Em
pire, that they can count to the end on 
our whole-hearted and unfailing sup
port” (Loud and prolonged cheers).

Bonar Law, seconding Premier As
quith’s motion, said: ...

otfon will command the warm- 
ral, not only of the house of 

t but of the nations engaged in 
ggle, which was not sought by 
id which neither their wisdom 

nor flftir forebeerance could have avert

is
4

mtown. m
j

■
“In the region between the Vosges and Nancy our offensive movement has 

mtinued uninterruptedly for five days. The German losses have been coosid- 
‘■r.'ihle ; 2,500 bodies were found on «.front of three kilometres southeast of 
Nancy, and 4,600 bodies on a front of four kilometres in the region of Vitri-

.(4¥L LINES !

■pal features, THE MOST EX- 
eople of this province. Pa*W^ * 
and it will be far above the

mont. gag n3■ 3 _LONGWY FALLS AFTER THREE WEEKS’ BOMBARDMENT.

"Longwy, a very old fortress, the garrison of which consists of only one 
«ttaJion, which has been bombarded since Aug. 8, capitulated today, after hold- 

™g mit for over twenty-four days. More than half the garrison was killed or 
■'•minded. Lieut-Colonel Darche, governor of Longwy, has been nominated an 

officer of the Legion of Honor for heroic conduct in the defence o# Longwy.’
“On the Meuse our troops have repulsed with vigor several German attacks. 

A Orman flag was" ttBktfpS,-}■ : ■■
«The Belgian field army attached to Namur and a French regiment which 

rted it have joined Otir Unes. ' Hi#*
"1 the north the British have attacked forces greatly superior to number 

M'"ee obliged, after brilliant resistance, to withdraw
thrir right.

“Our armies maintained their positions to
ions'" bl itS offen*lve> ha* drawn off arid held bdMéii,

may possibly cause further retiro- r r
ment. rein-

rranged superior to anything 
s is—MOTOR POLO, intensdy 

will be in addition many 
entertainment. ’wrcjüi

wBRITISH TROOPS 
COVERED WITH GLORY. #

• There is still ground for hopes 

routes for the that the German advance may be

repelled. The British troops have ^ Royal Marines, who are reported 
«ov."d themaelvee witt gl=„ ,°d “g

the nation ie proud of them. But British army. They have always given 

’.V» in , b.«l. «W nm.t «„■ $ . i HHÜ
■st te« t. th. m.™,™,, „f th* scr-î'CdfJî rÆu,hTs;t&"^w,,:ü.« 

IK -aw «i h. thb mis,, vf «s. aÿÿsAiaÆüF att ~u

rs ■“*look ■I,er them,e,T”
rodés and after their communications, vice anywhere on land or as a landing istence is almost unknown to many peo- 

u inmortant that our troons Partr- They are thus to an emergency pie. Owing to the changed conditions: "7,Tn"LsL^,„ ^ tr» s.’atrjsjss

a <h.,th.y shonld re SStfaStTM! §5^ÂgjBaS£U-

‘ISSE, Ta ssrtaïKJrt?’ as lî w',h ”,Mr

and secur-
noonere
now

t has been growing with each 
judging fr^om the application# and Havre are

i cermén driv 

-k« krelf fel^it isthis feature in itsstf c<
a

to to the rear onand if■ti the Rt 
ring well 
of man,

The army of Ant- “““«1 
wral German divto- ™ ^

a race
Ntish HOLD STRONG LINE AFTER CHANGES. * v#

I ' '“l u, Aug. 28, 12.40 a.m.—The British press bureau at 1280 o’dock this £acke 

out the following statement:
ffnch operations of war over a distance of stiine aOO mUes have1*:

1 «rtafo changes to the position of our troops, who are now occu- 
’■ r? line to meet the German advance supported by the French army y
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oft page 7, sixth column.) ‘Aor

,Jn noth

doubt tha',‘”ri,le of both purties appears to be excellent, and there is K“,L 
now hold - t ,:y vil1 give good accounts of themselves in the positions

"Th, Belgian army has offered a re
sistance against overwhelming odds 
■MËIas been as conspicuous as heroic, 
and which has* won the admiration «4 
the whole worift*
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FREDERIurON
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—Oscer on Wednesday They "were 

Harris and Miss Ethel Gough, daughter 0f Mrs- John H. ,Alien, 
of Charles Gough, were married tty» Miss Frances Lydiard. o;
morning at the home of the bride. Rev. js the guest of Cant. __
A. F. Newcombe performed the cere- L. Wetmore 
mony. The happy couple left by the Miss Jeanette Cann, of Va 
morning train for St. John on their r ), who has been- visiting 1 
wedding trip. , i ;Mr. and Mr

Announcement was made today that 
the business of the Fredericton Gas
light Company had been sold to a Hali
fax syndicate. The majority of the 
stock is held by the estate of Frank I.
Morrison and the deal was put through

- XS. mraMrs zjz
for their holdings a price a little better 
than par. The company was organised 
about fifty years ago and 
streets with gas up to a few

rnimm^tên
. The company dispensed with take a kindergarten course at Macdonald

le b'

Miss Frances and Alice Alien have 
gone to Halifax to visit friends.

Dr- Day and Mrs. Day, of Tborbum, 
Pictou county, spent the week-end at 
Lake Annie with Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

Mr. and 1

«
f:T "ii ; X ; ■G. Marr and'■ of

“ s
ate for Se

ention arid Nomin- 
;Siddall as Candid- 
at of Late Mr, Em-

SE1 ST A
~xrj si; I#

merson.
Moncton, N. B, Aug26^Tli^^ 

servitive party in Westmorland held 
extraordinary convention in

Miss Jean Dixon) of I 
tog Mrs. A. M. Dann.

the su igine with a bc~ 
ward to conned 
as about to sta 
way, Conductor n

Dc
, is visit-11

home. B. -i •- onon

Miss Mary Robertson came from CHARLMr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Allen, 
Mrs. R

There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

jvas_ wat train
\

anSunday 

of St.

\
the eàr bac 

ntil he was struck and 
ing literally cut to piec*

:j ' ■ ' ^TMMI «aâg&E&a;1

■ Moncio
this afternoon to actually nominate , 
candidate.for the dominion bye-election 
caused by the death of Hon. H. R. Em

■tedding went to Halifax „ f-Mher ig up■ ™ I1to

»

S were /tibe £■ *1!4 of be sure 
tnd avoid

road British Troops Engaged 
Proportion of Casuafl 
Much Heavier — Rov 
and Pay Penalty of L

m
was

isr"”"1"

13.
The executive actually met after 

was declared, and after Sir Wilfrid 
„ Laurier had announced a truce in parti 
- strife, ..because of the war and the es 

sential need of unity existing between 
the two parties at the present time iv 
the Conservative leaders - in Westmon 
*an“ are not of that calibre. They 
thought they could make a little capital 
out of the war to éover up their politi
cal shortcomings.

They propose to run a “flag wavine" 
campaign in which one half of the people 
•would probably be described as “dis
loyal.” The 'better type of Conserva- 
tives, however, do not believe that Sir 
Robert Borden will be recreant to his 
professions made during the session of 
parliament in which the urgency of a 
united country was his praiseworthy- in
sistence.

Conservatives held a convention today 
in Moncton with delegates present from 
all over the county. A very sharp fight 
was put up between the candidates, M. 
G. Siddall and Dr. Ô. B. Price, M.P.R 
A secret ballot was taken, and accord
ing to a public announcement, the vote 
stood: Sidall, 162; Price, 61. Liberals 
would have been well satisfied with 
either as nominee, and look forward 
with confidence to the result.

Whether or not a Liberal convention 
will be held within a few days remains 
to be seen. They adhered to the Laurier- 
Borden agreement which .is repudiated 
by Westmorland Conservatives, but find 
themselves compelled In self protection 
to break truce.

Delegates for Moncton city will be 
chosen on Monday or Tuesday next, at 
a general meeting at which J. T. Hawke, 
president of Moncton Liberal Club, will 
deliver a patriotic address upon Great 

ur j . , J, . „„ Britain’s justification for participating
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 26 (Special) in the war in Europe, and the duty rest- 
The Gibson train due here at 8.60 p. ing upon the individual In promoting 

m. last night was delayed about five the unity of the empire, 
hours owing to a rear-end collisioh be- It will thus be seen that the issue 
tween this train and a* work train at which will be raised will be inferential- 
Millville. The Gibson train engine had ly an adverse criticism of the action of 
uncoupled to do some switching and the the Conservatives in holding a party 
cars started back running into the en- political convention during the present 
gine of the work train completely de- imperial crisis, 
molisbing the baggage car besides doing, 
great damage to three other cars. The ft 
train crew and passengers tried to stop ' 
the runaway train but owing to the 
heavy grade the handbrakes would not 
hold. No one was injured.

day for 
main a'£“«r:r rd

for ten 
the *rc
the city.
its gas generating plant 
years ago and now uses el 
commercial lighting It is understood 
that the new owners will take over the 
property at once and will inaugurate a 
vigorous policy of expansion.

Jarvis E. Weston of Upper 
died yesterday aged 86 years.

It now transpires that Lawrence Rob
inson, the Boston gunman who shot and 
killed Police Inspector Norton in a cafe 

i In that dty and afterwards committed 
, suicide was at one time a resident of 
| Oromocto. He turned up there in the 

summer of 1611 and was employed as a 
bookkeeper by the McLeUan-Smith Lum
ber Company. He was : 
dressed well and posses:

; education. He said that he nan previous- 
t ly travelled with a circus. He went away 

in the fall of 1911 after purchasing some 
revolvers at the expense of the company.

«

2,000,000 FEET - 
OF LUMBER BURNED 

HEAR CAMPBELLTBN

to

through the . It, Iuse
distressed with that ter

rible disease, Asthma, thanks to “Fruit- 
a-tives” which are worth their weight 
to gold to

am noAndover, N. B, Aug. 24—Mrs. Mathe- 
son and family, who have been spending 
the summer with Mr. Matheson at Ca- 
bano, returned home on Tuesday.

Miss North, of Boston, who has been 
ie guest of her cousin, Mrs. F. M.How- 

arj for two weeks, returned home on 
Friday.

% (B;
(Special Cable to Dad 

Paris, Aug. 26—From the me 
struct provisionally an outline on 
place it is evident that the first 
from Brussels, but from the north 
contact with flying columns of 

It seems probable that the ba 
the stress of latter events, althoul 
which the French artillery in ■ 
the end of an attempt to relieve | 

However that may be the Fa 
the frontier, and this movement I 
German troops, thrown southwaJ 
Wednesday evening last French 
seurs de’Afrique and Tor cos, wfl 
By Thursday evening the Allies a 
enemy to the northeast of the tel 

The Btussels-Mons railway a 
of Uhlans were found about Nia 
threatened.

FIRST COMERS TAKEN PR
Early on Friday morning a I 

were made prisoners, but by Sata 
Charleroi were swarming with hi 
had begun. The French artillerj 
variée and put the German guns I 
said to have kept at bay for thJ 
roads. Infantry regiments were I 
make pursuit possible.

Later to the day reinforceml 
them were engaged in disposim 
others crossing the Sambre at ’ll 
L’Eveque.
BRITISH FORCE READY FCj

Meanwhile Mans had been I 
on Saturday morning one could I 
and taking his mornig tub. Dun 
flew over the town. A French I 
to have brought it down near tj 
British artillery, well set on hi| 
terval between Saturday morning 

The British force is said to 1 
.cks by different bodies of Gea 

men should have been put hors I 
nothing of the greater losses of I 
character. I
BATTLEFIELD BLOCKED w|

At many points the battlefU 
killed and wounded, so that thJ 
perpetual Bight of shells made, J 
rible spectacle. It seems that U 
ing their own, but although red 
the position in Charleroi on Sid 
after charge was made by one | 
man artillery kept up an unced 

By then the Germans had] 
and the fact that the place wad 
held, may have been one of the 
tirement on the frontier.

While the allies gradually j 
southward until the allied a raj 
Germans had been so far in sd 
very large area covered by the!

One such body of the Uhlanj 
ally crossed the frontier near d 
through the night they traversa 
up some of the railways.

CAUGHT AND WIPED OUT]

After overrunning twenty q 
were caught and wiped out by| 

On Siunday morning a simili 
■north of Lille.

It is estimated that in the] 
the proportion of three to onej

100,000 BUSHELS OFring as I did. I 
end them to all 
which I believe 
by indigestion.” 
D. A. WHITE.

n Asthma, 
aggravated

GagetoWn
is caused or

MTS 18 BRITUNDay- For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 
trouble caused by excessive nervousness

5£lr
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 

At all dealers of* from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

■ 11

;
ty afternoon the A.■

Mi es. « as M- ;
Mr- and Mrs. J. F- Ehrgott, who are 

now in London (Eng.), expect to sail

l of his aunt, M
took jdace at Hébron. Mr. B .

JgiB SEE üxstMiss Cole. 8 ^ P y

Rev. Dr. Hill, who has been in Hali-
m^u^onhThUr^vSev™wedMre mit 

guests of Dr. il
and Mrs. Burgess, en route to their home ty HalifaT^^rtyurned 'onTuesday
nMr. tod Mrs. W. A. Jones, Miss inf. -___ , ,

•Helen and Master Gordon Jones and if' K d . F 90n. ?f

flay and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. David Jones.

Dr, and Mrs. S. W. Burgess and Miss 
Mabel Hunter, of Moncton, motored to
Apohaqui on Sunday and were guests of Gueflt accountant in the Bank of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones for the real lt BrX-wlte? «.d a son nf 
day. Christina GhesLof Yarmouth The HOSt?n

Ralph Secord left on Saturday even- marria«e will take nlace on Sent 1 Friends in Andover have received

*- sa KS s-rsfasiE:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chmnbers are NORTON * meriy^of Andoror, to Frederick Knight,

toJr reti^^ointhrir hométotowS Norton’ N B’ A“*' 24-The citizens * *****
(Mass.) ^ of Norton assembled in the temperance GRAND FALLS

' Kter Gfotar Counely came home 6y W Saturday evening to bid farewell to ^ ,
auto on Sunday from Point Wolfe, Al- Harry H. Brant, who has enlistedfor bo^s^hoWnt throu^hl^mæægm ET-/—msm*® ps^msi mmmm
..KptxsïïShÆK iF SV.* ».
*Mi« hP.,1, B,l„ W. M to, ”* '

Albert county to take up her work as

of . 4

tk Tu;
jtoFTn^to

Campbell ton, N. B„ Aug. 26— Fire 
broke out this afternoon in the lumber 
pile of the upper Richards mill, a few 
miles east of Campbellton, destroying, it 
is thought, fully 2,000,000 feet of sawn 
lumber.

A heavy northwest wind was blowing 
tod it is supposed sparks and burning 
fagots were carried by it into the lum
ber, which was piled upon the wlmrves.

The Campbellton fire brigade was 
called out and rendered splendid service 
in saving the mill and other piles of 
lumber. The fire, which is still burn
ing, is thought to be under control.

The loss to the company cannot yet 
be estimated, but it is believed is fairly 
well covered by Insurance.

y Ottawa, Aug. 26—Prince Çdward Isl
and today tided up with the other prov
inces which are making war contribu
tions. The little province is giving 100,- 
000 bushels of oats now, and will prob
ably come back later with another gift. 
What the second contribution will be has 

made known to the govern
ment here. It may consist of horses.

r ■
•the

j .-aV:
r asp. of the Mil-

ŒSÂKt?.
Robert Clark, Upper Rexton, has been 
for some days the guest of Mrs. A. C. 
Storer.

Miss Mattie Livingston, of Boston, 
has for the past week been the guest 
of her aunts, the Misses Ferguson.

Harry B- Allison, of Calgary, 
ta, is a guest of Mi-, and Mrs. 
Huptchinson.

Miss

tes for New Brt
not

pi has been who hasi APOHAQUI at
Art ELOPED AFTER:' wll :Apohaqui, Aug. 24—Senator King ar

rived at Apohaqui on Sunday afternoon 
from Ottawa and was met by his son, 

They mo- 
afternoon, 

and children
W Turner.

was the guest

HE ENLISTED
George King, of Chipman. 
tored to Chipman in the a: Moncton Recruit and Sweetheart Cap

tured in Albert
ing her J£nother^ Mrs* M WHanaga«JTas WMlto^toed^S^as^^afrai^^^r 
reM™se Anni^eEd S^vto “Stor of Æ couTthis^o^gltt wito 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sulliv’an, of Kouch- ! ^“‘uv^ stable™ a“d ff0m a

I eZZtort:
?UDouce?‘aSMrWtodCeMretC„tiJ' ^ !19th *** tod^reté^Lg a
vnn^ nn « h drive throuFh the country to military
g e on a wedding trip to Boston. drill, made a sensational departure from
1 tJiMinn _.the city on Sunday, accompanied by a
Mranc P O xX’Sar-si’fÆ

LnIXLulUL 111 ML groom in Albert County. About 6.30
1 ll_ — I last night the eloping couple were cap

tured near Alma by Constable Fullerton 
I/ll I rn HU Tnilll and Police Magistrate Peck. They were
|f || I LI I UV I Unlll WP back to Moncton and lodged in
IV II I III Ml I MHlIl the Police station. As Wallace did not

ul I I 111 III remove his uniform or make any effort 
jBI to conceal his identity he Is not1 charged

mmmm_________ with desertion, but maty with “being
Hampton. Aug 24-^A dreadful acei absent without leave,” for which offencedent ocPeu^tgLa^toe on the^rrivai ^ ^ ^ 1<>Cal miU"

about*7ei5n^doc?UeM^rkweMcMan^ In the P°lice court tbi® morning when 
the ftort«m-vear-oM ’ Wa“ace was arraigned before JudgeA^t Mre Mc^°n Steeves his «weetheart passionately of-
st^ed fro tté nUHnrm t “'““"i’I claimed : “If he goes to the pen, I go

s E ass iSsS a
II 8k . 'factored and her legs terribly father lives in the United States. Her

mother is dead.

' Alber- 
Geo. A.Mrs. G. Palmer

are leaving on Tuesday, 26th, to spend •irr.amf
a few days in , at

SMASHUP ON GIBSON
,, : BRANCH OF G P. R.

.onto •■-sre-in : time
e return and

a

Bad Blood.......

is the direct and inevitable result of 
Irregular or constipated bowels andasst*'is'&ë-.a;
matter which is allowed to accumul
ate poisons the blood and the whole t 
system. Dr, Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills act directly on the tfcwels, 
regulating them—on the kidneys, 
giving them ease and strength to 
properly filter the blood—and on 
the skin, opening up the pores. For 
pure blood and good health take

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

mi

Not Worried.
(New York Times.)

On that Monday when France 
first threatened with a German inva
sion, a New York Times correspondent 
met an imperturbable, monocled Eng
lishman at the Gare de Lyon, in Paris. 
He was carrying a full equipment of 
luggage, canes and rugs. Asked whith
er he was journeying, he replied: “Its 
the August bank holiday, you know. I 
am taking this train to Switzerland.” 
He did it, too.

hi «2 ■Mr

:m at the sta- was
i

sev-

read an address 
sponded to in^an

Mr. andMr. trfin“htodimbroeughtethe word here 

a few
to ateacher. and Mm. Nason, of St. Mery’s, 

4he week with Mr. and Mrs. F. L.

i. H. B., Wley and children are 
e hi St. Andrews.

— Aand Mr. McManus, 
who is also freight agent at this station, 
and was just about to return home on 
his trolley was informed of the terrible 
loss he had sustained. He and Miss 
Edna McManus, whose brother Irvine 
was killed by a shunting engine in the 
Moncton yards a few months ago, went 
to Lakeside on the suburban train, heart 
broken over the dreadful occurrence.

No one seems to have 
accident but the driver of No. 184, and 
Why the girl attempted to cross the track 
probably no one will ever know.

This is the third daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. McManus have lost at about the 

died some

ISand

iSEATON’S
SALISBURY Mr. left

regiment at Ottawa.
Sevrai of toe Norton friends of Geo.

K Shields, of St. John, were at the 
Saturday evening to bid him

sHEîsH''-"
ML"* *“" < “* a~ •*

Has KatheBne

îÆ *

1
Salisbury, Aug. 24—Mrs. Henry W.

and Mrs. J. W. Carter.
Mrs. Howard Flewelling and her- 

nephew, Handd Parker, of Needham 
(Mass.), arrived in Seliabury last w<ek 
and are enjoying a visit with the torm- 

mother, Mrs. Abram Smith, and

Lewis, of Bdmnndston, is

£, S Rstation
farewell,
earlier

1 on the *
■

NEWCASTLE
• 24—William Bailey,

Rev.
5

\the: ■ Newcastle, 
who spent 
his ancle 
Misses Da

s ••THe House of Best Values and Assured 
Satisfaction, supplying most sli 

Sv your needs with a generous

Free Delivery.Offer**

j

vidson, returned to Bosto

■ et'* 5fother relatives. V ^
n onAMrs.

TarffiSTSstfs ££
(Mass.), was the guest rtr. >i»mday Phera 
of her nephew, Thomas r: v day s
. Mrs, William Jones, of . the Harm

guest here of Mr. and Jfin. J jnee.
Alfred Sleeves and Miss l,:a iteeves, 

ot Boston, who have been enjoying a few 
weeks’ visit in this locality, returned to 
Boston last week, they were a: 
by the letter’s mother, Mrs.
Sleeves, who will spend a few weeks in 
Massachusetts.

, Mrs. Haliburton Chapman and her 
daughter, Miss Chapman, of Chicago, 
and Lindley W. Carter, of Moncton,were 
in Salisbury last week, Ahe guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Miss Lottie Sharpe, who for some 
years has been making her home in

■mssrttiKfisS... . visitors to Salisbury this week who are 
receiving a cordial welcome from old 

! friends are: Mrs. Francis, wife of Rev.
‘ F. G. Francis, of Great Village (N., S.) ;

Edwin and Miss Annie Ketchum, of St.
"> John; Mrs. Thomas Chapman, of Bos

ton, and Mrs. J. C. Boyd, Petitcodiac.
James G. Taylor, who has 

Ing a few weeks here, returned to his 
home at Somerville (Mass.) this week.

The school was reopened here this 
morning with the following teaching 
staff: Miss Clara Miller, of St. Martins, 
principal; Miss Alma Weldon, of Cover- 
dale, intermediate department, and Miss 
Margaret F. Gaynor, of this village, in 
charge of the primary department.

Among the Salisbury teachers who 
left on Tuesday for their respective 
schools were Leigh Sleeves, who re
sumes his work as principal of the Dor
chester school; George Chapman takes 
the principalship at the Hillsboro school;
Miss Blanche Carter on the teaching 
staff at Sackvüle; J. Stewart Henry and 
Miss Isabel Foster return to St. John.

«««««*« 

f"rree for 
the y

Thé eldest 
ago of spinal meningitis

ns '«tSatss’s
her summer vacation from the school 
for deaf mutes at Halifax, where she has 
been a successful student. The family 
has the deepest sympathy of the whole 
community.

same age.
; theOf Mrs. E.

lison, of St. John, is

id
We Pay the 

Shipping Charges
Mrs. O. 

few days v « % ol Moncton, is 
;s Bessie Jeffrey.

from a

S
:sason, 1 * M *0■■hasMiss

visiting friei at land Paul S. Yerta ' ?> ' M -----------

H. BeU. a baby boy at their home recently.
Mrs. Downs and daughter and Mrs. Mrs. Hugh Spence and little daughter, 

Kelly, of Boston, are visiting their sis- Ethel, who have been visiting relatives 
ter, Mrs. Cecelia Byrne. here, left for Bedeque (P. E. I.) lastj£rettu$eass|

" A.- j

r Children’s Outer Oiraeib
yew nearest railway etaSen er pert afiaa »ar
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HALIFAX MAN KILLED 
BY CONTENTS OF 

DREDGE’S BUCKET

:

RUSSIANS THEff
W 44f m V Hitler MireleB

j I
Halifax, N. S, Aug. 24—James Han- 

■ahan, aged about 46 yearn, brother of 
Detective Hanrahan «f this city, met a 
homble death just north of the military 

yards shrotly after 11 o’clock 
this morning. He was buried under 
about a ton of earth and stone emptied 
from the iron busket of Foley Çro*.’ big 
dredge usedHn connection with the ter-

At the time of the accident Mr. Han- 
rahan was passing along the 
dory laden with provisions for the fort 
at York Redoubt. The tig dredge was 
stationed a short distance off from the 
shore. Shortly before Mr. Hanrahan 
passed the dredge the bucket was low
ered into the water. As tt .camé up 
with its load of earth and stone the 
small boat with its single occupant was 
passing. The operator of the dredge 
did not see the pasting object, opened 
the bucket and allowed the contente to 
fall. They struck Mr. Hanrahan with 
great force, killing him instantly 
sinking the boat. The body was 
covered a few minutes later by workmen 

dredge., .

HAMPTON peddler who
—mmm. pa«.y *#h «« g<

b Alla 24__William that we would all

Ï * 85
»t and daughter Nia^ra

ee-su.
CHEVIOT CLOTH 

COAT

on be under theHampton Vill 
Kennedy has ai

to her sons in S 
Mrs. James 1 

Louise, of BI001 
Monday of Mrs. S.

ronto tyter a visit with Mrs. George
m“s Nellie Welch, who has been 

spending some time in Hampton, left on
rwfsaHeïënBM^on, of St. John, has 

been the guest of her brother, Stanley

ALLIES Al5.00vJ,\.'* :‘4 15

! Eg j
Jones, lately of 

Falls, but now of Point de 
are spending a few weeks with

To- ‘ ^IsTAUen, an elderiy gentiem.n 

of Cape Tormentine, . dislocated his 
shoulder by falüng from a hay cart a 
few days ago.

De net tall to look 
these values up In 
year catalogue. The
■ncrtpflR— fully •*- 
■lain the Mg saving 
to stars fer you
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London, Aug. 2T, L50 a. ra 
allies in their present entrench* 
tions are as the anvil to the M 
hammer,” declared the Daily G 
military correspondent.

“It is good news,” he continue 
th« concentration of the allies 
trended lines within the F rent 
t^^jwWnplete and that the I 
thuybtld are little less than impi 
^he Germans will find that th 
move 
iv>re
cd a week ago.

“General Joffre’s troops will 
their energy to a 

V; They are the anv 
e hammer is gatherin 
force for a crushing 

• Hence it is most i 
‘FE^he allies’ forces should st. 
rrhe hammer is doing excvll 

preliminary work 
on account of the 

ÜlfeçiHties for mobilizatioi

*
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Yarmouth, N. g., Aug. 82—Miss Ada 
Ktilam, daughter of Mrs. Frank Kiliam, 
is a passenger on the German liner 
Goeben, which /Sailed from. Yokohama, 
June 18, for Southampton. The steam
er was last reported as sailed from 
Genoa, July 26. -, -

F. A. Marr and

north ti 
.red, alth: 
n made.
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, j4nn hMoncton, N. B., Aug. 26—The Cc 
rvative party in Westmorland held 
traordinary convention in Moacto 
is afternoon to actually nominate i 
ndidate for the dominion 
used by the death of Hon. H. R. Em-

? The executive actually met aftë 
if as declared, and after Sir 
Laurier had announced a truce i: 
itrife, because of the war and 
lential need of unity existing 1 
the two parties at the present 
the Conservative leaders in 
land are not of that calib 
thought they could make a little capital 
>ut of the war to cover up their politi- 
ml shortcomings.
.They propose to run a “flag-waving* 
impaign in which one half of the people 
ouid probably he describe! as “dis- 
yal.” The better type of Conserva- 
ves, however, do not believe that Sir 
obert Borden will be recreant to his 
rofessions made during the session of 
irliament in which the urgency of a 
oited country was his praiseworthy in-

, Conservatives held a convention today 
in Moncton with delegates present from 
lui over the county. A very 
iras put op between the cat 
fc ;Siddall and Dr. Ô. B. Pries M.P.P. • 
A secret ballot was taken,
Big to a public announcem 
Stood: Sidall, 162; Price, 61. Liberals 
would have been well satisfied with 
either as nominee, and look forward 
with confidence to the result. ' 

Whether or not a Liberal convention 
will be held within a few days remains 
to be seen. They adhered to the Laurier- 
Borden agreement which .is repudi 
by Westmorland Conservatives, but 
themselves compelled in self protection 
to break truce.

Delegates for Moncton city will be 
chosen on'Monday or Tuesday next, at 
a general meeting at which J. T. Hawke, 
president of Moncton Liberal Club, will 
deliver a patriotic address upon Great 
Britain’s justification for participating 
in the war in Europe, and the duty rest- 

upon the individual in promoting 
unity of the empire.

It will thus be seen that the issue 
hich will be raised will be inferential- 

an adverse criticism of the action of 
ic Conservatives in holding a party 
rlitical convention during the present 
aperial crisis.
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British Troops Engaged Numbi 
Proportion of Casualties Resulted, Wit 
Much Heavier — Roving Uhlans Plai 
and Pay Penalty of Losing with Their

.......
58

Armies Crush Down Austrian Resistance and Oc
cupy Historic Tarnopol, Not Far From Galiflan 
Capital—Also Reported That Marienburg is 
invested, Thirty Miles From Daatzic—Germans 
May Retreat to Banks of Oder.

Vn. "■ .war
* > tid

»rty I? k'M

d andench mn
t€. But y■ : im a

ior-
' (By G. H. PERRIS.)

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Galette.)
Paris, Aug. 26—From the mass of confused details h is now possible to con

struct provisionally an outline of the great combat in Belgium. In the first 
place it is evident that the first Germans to reach the field of action, came not 
from Brussels, but from the northeast .All the week the French had bien in 
contact with flying columns of the army of the Muese as far off as Gumblou.

It seems probable that the battle of Dinant which has been forgotten in 
the stress of latter events, although it seemed to be a considerable victory, from 
which the French artillery in particular ’emerged with honor, really marked 
the end of an attempt to relieve and occupy Namur.

However that may be the French have since been slowly retiring toward- 
the frontier, and this movement evidently prudential, became decisive when the 
German troops, thrown southward through Brussels, arrived upon the scene. On 
Wednesday evening last French troops, including a battalion of the line, chas- 

de*Afrique and Turcos, with some artillery were brought into Charleroi. 
By Thursday evening the Allies were engaged against increasing numbers of the 
enemy to the northeast of the town, but the northwest was still relatively free.

bodies
of Uhlans were found about Nivelles and Hat Hitherto Mofis itself was not
threatened. ,

FIRST COMERS TAKEN PRISONERS.

Early on Friday morning a column of Uhlans broke into Charleroi. They 
made prisoners, but by Saturday all the northern approaches to Mons and 

Charleroi were swarming with bodies of the invaders and the serious fighting 
had begun. The French artillery to the south of the town checked the first ad
vance and put the German guns out of action. Four French mitrailleuses ere 
said to have kept at bay for three hours 2,000 men coming in by the northern 
roads. Infantry regiments were brought up but not in sufficient numbers to 
make pursuit possible.

Later In the day reinforcements, especially of Zouaves arrived. Some of 
them were engaged in disposing of German incendiaries in the town, while 
others crossing the Sambre at Thuin, pursued the enemy as far as San tain-
L’Eveque.

BRITISH FORCE READY FOR BATTLE.

Duel in Far Easthey fgR

mm *
«i<s>

Borne, via London, Aug. 26—(Midnight)—A despatch from 
Bucharest says that the Russian columns invading Galicia have oc
cupied Tarnopol, an important city, eighty miles east, southeast, o 
Lemberg, capital of Galicia. Three Austrian army corps are said to 
be opposing them.

RUSSIAN ADVANCE COVERS THREE TOWNS.

London, Aug. 26, 11.55 p.m.—A St. Petersburg despatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Company says that the Russian troops in eastern 
Prussia have occupied the towns of -Nordenburg, Sensburg and 
Bischofstmrg and the railway station at Rothfliess, and adds that the 
Rpssian. advance continues.

In eastern Galicia the Russians have driven back the Austrian 
rear guard beyond the river Lipa, which runs north and south, about 
thirty miles west of Tarnopol.

GERMANS FLEE WESTWARD ALONG VISTULA,

St. Petersburg, via London, Aug. 26, 10.20 p.m.—The Germans 
in the Elbing district of West Prûgsia, near the Vistula- river, arc 
fleeing westward before thé Russian advance. :

SERVIANS HAVE 8,000 AUSTRIAN PRISONERS.

London, Aug. 26, 8.35 p.in.—With' the re-occupation of Shabats 
by the Servians, says.a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from- 
Cettinje, the four thousand Austrian prisoners have been doubled, 
four thousand additional men have been captured between Losauza 
and Shabats during the Servian mareh to occupy the latter town.

Tfie Servian casualties in retaking Shabats are admitted to have 
been very heavy.

GERMAN STAND AT RIVER ODER.

The Hague, via London, Aug. 26, 8.50 p^m.—The military 
respondent of the Courant declares he is able to state on trustworthy 
authority that the Germans plan to abandon, temporarily, East and 
West Prussia and Pomerania to the Russians, and withdraw; slowly 
to. the river Oder, where the main defences of Beriin are.

Germany, according to the correspondent, “appears to have un
dertaken. this measure to give time to her army operations against 
.France to try to deal the British and French armies their death blow, 
and then to march on to Paris, the distance between Mons and Paris 
being four times less than the disttance between St. Petersburg and 
Berlin.

MARIENBURG IN HANDS OF RUSSIANS.

So far as can be gleaned from official announcements, tiie great 
battle line along the French frontier, and in Belgium continues to 
he the scene of engagements between the opposing armies. The na
ture of these engagements and their result have not been made pub
lic. beyond the admission by the Prench war office that in'the north 
the French and British lines have been moved back a short distance, 
as well as the French right in the region of St. Die. The French 
troops in the centre on the offensive between Nancy and the Vosges 
are said' ito be making headway.

From Antwerp comes the announcement that the Belgian troops 
have compelled the fourth German division, advancing southward, to 
retrace its steps. It is added in the official statement that the fourth 
Belgium division at Namur is still holding out, and has fulfilled its 
task of arresting the German column and allowing thé allies to retire, 
on the French lines. - -

London reports that Togoland, the German possession on the 
west coast of Africa, has surrendered unconditionally.

RUSSIANS MAKE RAPID GAINS. * :-jS *

A Bucharest report says that Tarnopol, an important town in 
Galicia, has been occupied by the Russians, while the Russians them
selves claim that they have driven the Austrians back to the river 
Zlotà Lipa, thirty miles west of Tarnopol, and about fifty miles east 
of Lemberg, the Galician capital. 1 • .r - ^, £=-.

An unconfirmed report says that the Russians have also reached 
Marienburg in East Prussia, an important city only thirty miles from 
Dantzic. while an afternoon despatch from London says that the 
Czar’s forces are rushing on Posen, an important military post, only 
150 miles from Berlin. A military observer gives his opinion that 
the determined stand of the Germans against the Russian advance 
on Berlin will not be made until the banks of the Oder are reached. 

Direct despatches from Tsing Tan, capital of the German pro- 
MeinwMle Mons had been occupied by the British expeditionary force and tectorate of Kiao-Chow, say that there is no evidence as yet of Jap

on Saturday morning one could see Mr. Thomas Atkins stripped to the waist anese warships or field troops in that neighborhood, but that in; a
and taking his mornig tub. During the morning a German armored aeroplane naval duel between ^ German, and British gunboat, the Britisher lost 
flew over the town. A French aviator rose and pursued It, and he is believed eleven killed and wounded, with the German loss not aseerii-L—1. 
to have brought it down near the frontier. All through Saturday night the The French ministry under Premier Viviam^ presented their 
British artillery, well set on hiMs surrounding Mons was engaged without in- resignations collectively to President Poincare, because they believed 
teevat between Saturday morning and' Sunday night, thet in the present circumstances of the country the ministry should

The British force, is said to have sustained and victoriously repelled six mass have a wider scope and comprise the best of all the republican groups. 
>; cks by different bodies of German troops. That 2,000 out of perhaps 10,000 Premier Viviani, at the request of President Poincare, immediately 
men should have been put hors de combat during these engagements^ to say formed a new cabinet in which Alexandre Millerand took the place 
nothing of the greater losses of Germans, speaks sufficiently of their desperate of Adolnhe Messimy as minister of war, and Théophile Delçasse as-
charaeter. ' sinned the portfolio of foreign affairs, Which previously was held

by M. Viviani himself. The new cabinet includes ex-Premiera B riand, 
Doumergne and Ribot. >5, /'.

FALL BACK ON WINGS; GAIN IN CENTRE.
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CAPTAIN RONALD A. McAVITY, 
a popular officer of the 62nd regiment, 
whose personal offer to take a post 
with the Canadian contingent was ac
cepted on Saturday. Captain McAvity 
left at once for Valcartier.
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Bad Blood- Js
I

miration with which Great Britain re
garded “the heroic resistance of his army 
and people to !the wanton invasion of 
their territory, and -ah assurance of the 
determination of this country to support 
in every way the efforts of Belgium to 
vindicate her own independence and the 
public law of Europe.” 

j. - The premier declared further that the 
Belgian government was taking steps to 
get the established- facts of German 
atrocities as related in the statement giv
en out yesterday.

A more hopeful feeling prevails in 
England as to the strength of the French
FroncésuC^°aV Chari^h»,* London, Aug. 27, 2.40 Despite the German efforts to
partly due to the derire'of the French minimize the extent and importance of the Russian victories,” says 

army to achieve a brilliant incursion into the Standard’s Copenhagen correspondent, “the German public is ap- 
a is ace and Lorraine, which led them to patently by no means satisfied of their security. A panic seems ' 
tier keHa^mv f^L<iLHh th»el^Ô^Ôf Bfinent in Berlin. Wëalthy Germans already are leaving the city 
this course, they Xve now reverted to [and hastening to.ward Scandinavia by way of Copenhagen. A num- 

what appears to experts to be a more her of these already have passed through this city.”
legitimate strategy, abandoning their in- ---------——— ____
vasion of the lost provinces and concen- st. Petersburg, Aug. 26, via London, TEUTON GRAND MASTERS 
trating their strength in the defense of Aug 27—2.16 a. m—The Novoe Vremya. LIVED AT MARIEBURG.
‘"ÆtSmnÆshid that the Brit- says today that although the general Marieburg, or as it is written in the

is), people regard the absence of news staff has made public only the barest PoUah Malborg, the town which it is 
and the withholding of the list of Brit- details regarding the striking success to ^0^ that the Rnggjang have is

confidence in Kitchener and the war of- aPP»rent that ^ Russian, Dantiug’ ln tbe kmgdom of Prussia
flee, and the feeling of depression evi- province is now oecaifyfc-Dy > ties 80 miles to the-southeast of the city ■
dent on the first news of the reverse and that the Germans are in a condition of £)antzig) ja a fertUe plaln on the right 
suffered by the allies fias^ to some ex- 0f demoralisation. bank of the Nogat, a channel of the Vis-
tent disappeared now that it is known “Although no figures of the casualties t , ’ • , . . . ,
that the Germans must make tremen- . newsnaper adds ^a rlTer whlch U here sPaDned by a
dous sacrifices. have b®6” glven> the newap pv ’ handsome raUway bridge and also by a

“the fighting was most obstinate and brjdge of
oS™StIER. sanguinary. The German retreat finaUy The town contains large chemical wool
ON SOUTHERN FRONTIER. degenerated into a rout. Tteir évacua- ckaning works m als0 some other fac.

tion of the western part of tories and industries. It carries
land is now visually complete. The ,grge trade in grain, wool, linen, feathers 
Germans evidently were disappointed ^ brughes and ,g tfae seat „f aQ im.
RudssZnpoleseto rise against^Vsia. portaat h9rse, cattie and sheep trade. Its 

“The German prisoners are reported educational institutions include a gymna- 
to be indifférent as to their captivity, siuip and a Protestant normal school. y._ .
Near Vloalaff a Russian peasant was In the market place many tiui>.onses- _——

vT™ « <" - b* *h. Mi-

your prisoners,’ they called out. The with long arcades stands a Gothic town- 
lant. however, distrusted the sum- house dating from the end of the 14th 

took to his heels, whereupon «ntury. The ’town is also embellished 
the horsemen caught up with him and with a statue of Frederick the Great who 
insisted on surrendering Arrest ^us added the district to the kingdom oi 
quickly, and ^take up somewhere to b- prussja and also a monument commem- 
tam food and sleep, they begged. . orating the war of 1870-7L'

“Many tales are told of the heroisin The population iVlhe year 1900 was 
of the Cossacks. One detachment dashed about 12,000.
across a burning railway bridge, and Marieburg, however, is chiefly interest- 
fell “If" 1™emy '̂ aucb .that ing t0f the fact 8f lts haTinB been for a 
several Germans Were cut in fw« h} century and a half the residence of the 
thT Gnod Masters of the Teutonic order,
sacks „ J "w’n of* the The torge castle of the order here was
boasted Ahat he put ont eleven of the fmmded i6 tbe year 1274 as the seat of
enemy before he a simple eommandery against the spirit- -

ual and physical inroads of the pagan 
Prussians, but in the year 1809 the head
quarters of the grand, master were trans
ferred Hither from the city of Venice and 
thé “Marienburg Schloss” soon became 
one of the largest and most strongly-,far-; 
titled buildings in Germany. On thé de
cline of the order in the middle of the 
16th century, the castle passed into the 
hands' of the Poles by whom it was al
lowed to fall into neglect and decay. It 
came into the possession of Prussia in 
the year 1772 and was carefully restored 
to its ancient strength at the beginning 
of the 19th century.

This interesting building consists of 
three .parts, the Alte «or Hohe Schloss, 
the Mittel Schloss, and the Vorburg. It 
is built of brick and is of an architectnal 
order peculiar to the Baltic provinces and 
is undoubtedly one of the most import
ant secular buildings of the Middle Ages 
in the whole German empire.

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and

matter which is allowed to accumul- ™ 
ate poisons the blood and the whol*4i/ i>

regulating them—on the kidneys, 
giving them ease and strength to 
properly filter the blood—end on 
the skin, opening up the pores. For 
pure blood and good health take

Dr. Morse*» « 
Indian Root Pills

1
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Paris, Aug. 26, 2.25 p.nl.—A report was in circulation this after
noon that Russian troops yesterday occupied Marienburg, in West 
Prussia, twenty-Seven miles southeast of Danzig.

This news has not been confirmed from any other , source.

GERMANS ALREADY LEAVING BERLIN.

BATTLEFIELD BLOCKED WITH DEAD AND WOUNDED.

At many points the battlefield is described as being blocked «with 
killed and wounded, so that the cavalry found it difficult to charge, while the

jita ^ha’ b'“ ^ “iact siig“r in

held, may have been one of the reasons for the decision to effect a general re- re~10n 0

tirement on the frontier.
While the allies gradually fell back in perfect order, the line of fire moved 

southward until the allied army rested upon the base it now holds. That the 
Germans had been so far in superior numbers would seem to be shown by the 
very large area covered by their raiding patrols. ,

One such body of the Uhlans, coming from the neighborhood of Mons, actu
ally crossed the frontier near Conde, on the Scheldt, Monday evening. All 
through the night they traversed the neighboring towns and villages and tore 
up some of the railways.

of 1

Ps lm-

i
“In the north resistance continues. The .enemy appear to have 

suffered considerable loss, more than 1,500 bodies having been found 
in a very small space in a trench. The entire section had been mowed 
down by our shells, and some had been stricken as they stood in the 
attitude of firing their rifles,

“A series of fiercely contested combats has been goitig on during 
the past' three day's in the whole region, which was generally to our

“There has been no outstanding feature in the WqVre district, 
where the opposing forces seemed to be recovering after the battle 
of the last few days.

“A decree will be published tomorrow, authorizing special r>r> 
motions of officers for the period of the wap, regardless of seniority.

“General Galleani has been appointed commander of the army 
of Paris and military governor. The ex-governor, General Michael,

asked for a command under Cen

tred I
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CAUGHT AND WIPED OUT.

After overrunning twenty miles of French territory at about 4 o'clock they, 
were caught and wiped out by a French artillery régiment.

On Sunday morning a similar patrol of German dragoons was caught to the 
north of Lille.

It is estimated that in the three days’ battle the Germai losses were in 
the proportion of three to one to those of the allies’ I

;
with praiseworthy self denial, has 
eral Galleon! ||l Ljfy* V « j

thelass the progress thus far made by BELGIANS HOLD NAMUR; WIN AT MALINES.

Russia has exceeded the most optimistic London, Aug. 27, 1.20 a.m.—The following official announcement
trpfyatrariyiorheti1Sr3er-v,Su1itieon h*8 been |#ued at 4ntwefP> to 1116 Beuter correspondent

of the Russian efforts. there :
“The outstanding fact is that the ham- “The Belgian operations have succeeded in the double object of 

rner is weU poised fort action, if the diminishing the German entrenchments and drawing the German 
teTspe°JdtiyS^hed7bett,Unn^mmnSt troops on the line between Malines and Brussels, and thus reducing 

“Here is the situation of the three- pressure ofl the French positions, 
sided Russian advance: At present “We have compelled the Fourth German Division, which was 
East Prussm is mprocess of being clear- advancing southward, to retrace its steps. The Fourth Belgian di- 

Tsh moving^mos't vision at Namur has fulfilled its task, arresting the German column, 

unopposed and will soon be within 150 and allowing the Belgians to retire on the French line, 
miles of Berlin. Meanwhile, in Galicia “The Namur forts are Still holding out.” 
the Austrian troops are not putting up 
an effective resistance,”

\ ■ -
German forces led in the attack on the 

French southern frontier yesterday 
(Tuesday). They were repulsed and re
tired all along the line.

Thii information Was given out by the 
official bureau this afternoon. The text 
of the announcement is as follows:

“It is officially announced that bti Aug. 
26 the French, on their southern fron
tier were attacked in force by the Ger-

“The attack was repulsed and the en
emy retired all along the line.”

The rush of the main Russian army 
toward the fortress of Posen, «in the 
German .province of Posen, if "true, H 
regarded here as the sensational news of 
the day. It might account for the Ger
mans falling back

The report that the French have 
abandoned their positions in Alsace has 
not been confirmed, although it is label
led as official by the news agency which 
carried it. Other versions of the same 
official statement do not contain this 
reference, and the French embassy today 
declared that it knew nothing of^ the 
matter. t ti'-Jit ItGlfy*.'*
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London, Aug. 27, L80 a. m.—“The in Eastern Prussia.
GUNBOAT DUEL IN FAR EAST.

Peking, Aug. 26—Up to noon today the only engagement report
ed to have occurred near Tsing Tau, capital of the German protec
torate of Kiao-Chow, was an encounter between a German torpedo 
boat and a British torpedo boat on Sunday of Monday last.

The British torpedo boat returned to Wei-Hai-Wei with eleven 
mew killed and wounded. The German casualties are not known.

FRENCH ADVANCE AGAIN IN LORRAINE

~ *
allies in their present entrenched posi
tions H ——4the anvil to the Muscovite 
hammer.” declared the Daily Graphic’s 
military correspondent.

“It is good news,” he continues, “that 
fie concentration of the allies on en- 

t rented lines within the French fron- 
lof ii complete and that the positions 
'mis held are little less than impregnable.

are as

GOVERNMENT HAS 
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TARNOPOL 
HAS HISTORY.

Tarnopol, in Galicia, the city which
GERMANS UNABLE
STOP FRENCH MOVE™NT'SLt^ Bu„lm t„.

Washington, Aug. 26—The French “----- and is situated on the Sereth river.
embassy today received thé following de- s formerly a strong fortress and
spotçh from its foreign office dated yes- 5 the stirring times of the Polish
terday: v'- • _ .. -chy rendered important services

“The movement begun yesterday tty] ferent kings of that realm who as
the commander-in-chief has been follow- le rewards to the inhabitants rl
ed all day with the greatest method and the city conferred on it and its citizens 
the enemy is unable to stop it. It is con- many important privileges, 
firmed that the army corps of the Prus- The town enjoys a brisk trade in wine 
sian guard, was much exhausted. The and corn and is an important centre of 
Prussian guard was attacked terrifically the sugar industry possessing many large 
by the Algerians and suffered great loss, factories and refineries. Its yearly horse 
The Prussian attack against Nancy was ‘fairs are famous not only throughout the

rtalm of the dual kingdom but also in 
the whole continent of Europe. In the 
year 1900 the population was rated at 
80,000, and about half of them weyc 
Jews. s&foS&ft'ïlj tWKftPiC

1
(Canadian Press.)

- Ottawa, Aug. 26—Sir George B. 
Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, stated today that a broad 
general survey of price changes in 
Canada will be undertaken, and 
where extortion is found action 
will be taken by the government.

It is understood district com
missioners will be appointed to 
watch the course of prices in the 
various centres. Weekly reports 
on price changes are being secured 
by the Labor Department, instead 
Of the usual monthly returns.

The government’s powers in
clude the taking possession of all 
foodstuffs and thélr disposal in 
the Interest of the people.

London, Aug. 27, 2.26 a.m.—The French advance contim 
•aine, according to a Paris despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
£$he Germans have suffered heavy losses. The battle con- 

« in the north.
“ -‘-■Z’] : : «Y - '•' . - ; . X]

lgy,Is increasing the distress of anxious 
relatives of men at the front.

26, 4.40 p. m.—Since the The. announcement of losses however,
the allied armies to the only seems to have intensified British de- 
nch frontier, virtuaUy i«> termination, judging from the extra 
:d the public Of the mill- work being performed by tiie recruiting 

tary operations in southern Belgium. officers today. This tenacity of purpose
Owing to the difficulty of compiling a was further evidenced by Premier As- unsuccessful, 

correct list along such an extended front, qnith in the house of commons this after- The Belgians 
no details of the British casualties, which noon in making the announcement that have been able 1 
Premier Asquith estimated yesterday at he proposed te ask King George to eop- 
2,000, yet have been received. This de- rey to the King of, the Belgians, the ad-
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1 tie Germans will find that their netit 
against the allies will be much 

difficult than that which confront-
fd «hem a week ago.

‘General Joffre’s troops will now be 
tievoting all their energy to a stubborn
defensive.
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They are the anvil. The 
Muscovite hammer is gathering all its 
iinVncnsf force for a crushing blow in 

qsnanm. Hence it is most important 
l”‘ the tallies’ forces should staÂd?ÿ«ti 
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out of the misery âü-Si-
by the news of the 

r days. There is as yet no sub
progress toward Paris. There 

■ none until the Germans shatter 
6 they are 
are com-
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Is issued every Wednesday and 
by The Telegraph Publishing 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

, at One Dollar a 
any address in
Dollars a year. A 
be paid In advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.

GRAPH
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Neither Britain nor France will be d!

EEHH -S; ixxrz stL-r
WU1 only rise the higher. The cost of der which peraons accused of the offence
victory may be heavy, but it will be paid of which Sir Robert Borden speaks will
ungrudingly; the road may be long, and be called to account and dealt with ac-

ye*r. Sent by ma» to red, but the hosts of Britain and of cording to the evidence. The ordinary
United State, at Two France will follow it until they have citizen is not always aware what prices
All subscriptions must conquered are reasonable. The government has

1 -**r * facilities for learning, and makingTHE LOST PROVINCES, £0wh, what prices L reasonable* to

Ordinary commercial advertisements The hope of regaining the lost prov- any given district for necessities,- from
taking the run of the paper, each inser- mees of Alsace and Lorraine was grow- Ime to time. Further complaints as to no
tion, $1.00 per Inch. tog dim among the Frenchmen of the due profits will, no doubt, be followed

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, present generation. It was cherished by by Federal action setting in motion the
etc one cent a ^I Zrril^sLj tb= older men as a tradition of à past machinery for giving the public proper
Deaths? 50 cents for each Insertion. day, but little by little as the numerical information as to prices, and restraining

• tupostant NOTICE disparity of the French against the Gpr- those who ate abusing their privileges.
NViivn. raan armies grew each year more evi- Those who are just and reasonable will,

dent, it was becoming little more than a of course, escape interference, 
dying sentiment. *-"'■? f. 4’

Now that the return of the^provinces BATTLE STRENGTH,
to France becomes a strong probability Germany has twenty-six army corps, 
at least, the question will be asked as approximately2W000 men now in the 
to what progress Germany has made to- — ■ „ , .
wards assimilating these conquered pop- against France, Belgium and Britain 
ulstions. It is difficult to arrive at the ln the west and Russia in the east. Of
truth about the opinions of the people this number it is estimated that 1,800,000
of Alsace and Lorraine. It is generally are threatening the French frontier, and 
conceded that the sentiment of the peo- that about a million are moving to face 
pie toward France has not been weak- the advancing Russians. Austria has 
ened, and that German culture in the sixteen army corps now to the field. The 
provinces has not displaced French cul- London Graphic says that she 
ture. Indeed Germany has more than 1,200,000 trained men i 
usually lacked intelligence in her Three Austrian army 
handling of the Alsatians. Her attitude posed to be in Alsace, four in Bosnia 
seemed to indicate that she did not wish and on the Servian frontier, and the re- 
to win them by conciliation. She alien- mainder, about 640,000 are supposed to 
ated them by regulated brutality and be on the Galician frontier or moving in 
mastered them by orderly force. that direction. This would give Ger-

If Germany had conceded to them the many and Austria a fighting line of 
right of sovereign states to the Federal about -8,800.000 men 
Empire; if she had acted towards them 
as'the English did towards the South 
African Dutch, the problem of these 
provinces would have disappeared from 
the consciousness of Europe a genera
tion ago. Had she acted in this way,

Butler Aspinall, has recently abolished1 ed citisens come to their aid, there will'SSSsfpSSfi ïjSiïÆL’X ±

a torpedo-boat destroyer which cap
tured, say, the Imperator would all have 
been very rich men for life, and their 
commander a millionaire. Now the 
value goes to the State. (8) The rules 
Of capture on land and sea are quite 
different” *

to coin But the German, like the French, sU 
W «f iWO* course, composed of bS / 
betwc# thffhges of eighteen and twenty /1 
four.' Each year a third of the army 
goes back to civilian life and-TT^* 

None of these are 0f 
course, tmrried; hence there are few 
widow* hting made by the German 
fighting around Liege, if this is any 
compensation for the loss of the flower 
of the country’s youth. It is only when 
the French and German reservists join| 
the first line that married 
men are in action. This, is, by the 
quite unlike the record of our 
teer regiments in which so 
men

GERMANand-by
Company, mg an

the absence of the bread-winners.”
These hardships must be prevented or 

ameliorated by those who have not sent 
bread-winners to the front. Those who 
are going, are to fight for all of us, 
We who remain behind have our plain 
duties, which in honor we must dis
charge, and chief among them is that 
of keeping the wolf from the’ door of 
soldiers’ wives, families, and dependent 
relatives. This we must do, generously 
and cheerfully. They give twice who 
give quickly.

The appeal of His Royal Highness will 
go straight to the hearts of Canadians, 
who are now beginning to realise the 
gravity of the war, who see that it may 
be long and demand unheard of sacri
fices in blood and to treasure, who know

tortfewd RENEVsm..

It was a common impression in Great 
Britain that the German fleet would 
make some attempt to engage portions 
of the British fleet as the British began 
to move troops across the Channel. It 
was pointed out that the Kaiser prob
ably would refuse to hold his fleet in 
safety within a few hundred miles Of 
the scene of British military movements 
intended greatly to strengthen French 
and Belgian resistance to German in
vasion. This view appears to have been 
unfounded. Many believe that this first now that its first cruel weight must fall 
British expedition across the Channel 
has already been followed by a second.
At all events the main German fleet has 
remained inactive. The Germans ap
pear unwilling to risk it until the cam
paign on land has entered another stage.
Will they ever risk it?

for
Paris, Aug. 25—3.05 p 

"Was made here today :
“The German offensa 

stopped yesterday, appear# 
“The enemy is, howevJ 

iug in conjunction with an 
“The armies of the 

their advance detachments 
Thé Belgian army came fra
FRENCH WITHDRAW tJ

'- “In Lorraine, after tM 
of: the French forces with! 
continuation of the Meurthj 

tS^'In Alsace, French trol 
directed against Colmar.
' “The report of the red 
without foundation. More 
is becoming of secondary u
GERMANS REPULSED A]

“London, Aug. 25—10 
ter’a Telegram Company ad 
Germans bombarded Malin] 
Two hundred houses were d 
damaged. The Belgians ma 
the Germans back as far as 
sides were considerable.
SAY NAMUR LIKELY NO
-- London, Aug. 25—9.56 

graph Company from Paria 
that the Belgian city of Nad
RUSSIANS LOSE ONLY 1

the Germans to turn to strike to 
at the Russians, the Allies will be upon 
them. What then? .

force

and older
----» way,

own volun-QUBSTIONS A]
A thousand qlei 

today about condi 
the war, to many of which questions 
authoritative answers are not imme
diately available. We note, however, 
that some very interesting information 
in reply to queries is now being af
forded.

For example, what becomes of con
tract* with German firms? Canada, like 
the United Kingdom, must owe large 
sums of money to German manufac
turers and exporters, just as many Ger
mans, undoubtedly, owe ’ large sums in 
the United States and Canada. As bear
ing upon tins the Manchester Guardian 
says editorially in' reply to two cone. 
spomfents:

“The accepted doctrine to Britain 
is that a state of war suspends aU 
contracts between British subjects 
and enemy subjects.”

DUT THE WAR. 
ons are being asked 
ohs arising through

many of the
were married. As for the French 

and German non-commissioned officers 
they are, of course, to large part profes
sional soldiers and family men, like their 
officers. But their soldiers are too often 
mere boys just out of school, without the 
faintest appreciation, perhaps, of I 
the war is all about.”

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The' Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Teleghaph, St John, 

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
; Telegraph and intended for publication 

should contain Stamps if return of MS. 
is desired in case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

y whatupon the men of the United Kingdom, 
of France, and of Belgium, and that be
fore they begin to stagger from ex
haustion they must be supported by 
the manhood of Canada, of Australia, 
of New Zealand, South Africa, and In
dia, in a steady and strong stream of 
reinforcements. As bur own brave men 
volunteer—and many more will volun
teer soon—let them have in the gener
osity of their fellow citizens proof that 
the dear ones they leave behind will be 
the honored wards of a strong and 
grateful people, quick to recognize the 
courage of those who go to serve at the 
front, but no less quick to succor those 
who age pressed by want because the 
common cause has taken their men

• / Readers of war news who sup-
plied with maps ought not to become 
confused by mistaken references to 
“first” and “second” lines of 
The first French line of defence 
France, just Inside the border,

defence. 
: is in........ J and it

has not been broken or penetrated in
any place. This first French line of de
fence is dearly Indicated in the follow- 
tog from the Boston Transcript, which 
also describes the second line:

■
A GERMAN VIEW.AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to 
canvas and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.;

Count Johann^von Bemstorff, German 
Ambassador to the United States, gave 
the New York papers an interview on 
the war, on Monday last, on his return 
from Europe. He made maqy very posi
tive statements concerning th«f war, but 
most of these dealt with what Germany 

married is going to do rather than with what 
Germany has done. Count Bemstorff 
said that Germany would not y told, and 
that if hi* interviewers had been through 
Germany, as he had been recently, they 
would have no doubt of Germany’s suc-

1 : •

H. CECIL KBIRSTEAD. place 
in the battle line. “The danger to the German flank in 

the presence of the Belgian > 
Antwerp has been pointed out.
Allies have a considerable force here, 
too, the German ‘march on Paris’ that 
the Berlin official despatch talks about 
may be delayed. When the Allies have 
held the Germans in Belgium as long as 
they can and if they are compelled to 
retreat they will fall back on their first 
line of defensive works (as seen in the 
map. on another page) running from 
Maubeuge in a southeasterly direction 
by way of Hiroon, Mezieres, Montmedv, 
Verdun, St. Mihiel, Toul and EpinaVU 
of which are strong fortresses and are 
interspersed with smaller works at such 
places as Ayrvelle, Genlcourt, Trovon 
Les Parodies, Lianville, GlronviUe and 
Jony-Sous-Les-Cotes. Behind these lies 
another strong line of fortifications from 
St. Quentin to the north through Laon 
and Reims to the great entrenched camp 
at Chalons.”

MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.
corps are sup- army at 

If theAnother correspondent asks what is 
the status"of an
to a German. Thé answer is that such 
an Englishwoman takes the nationality 
of her husband.

Other answers, referring to financial 
matters tn view of the war, given by 
the Manchester Guardian, are as fol- cess, 
lows: - v, '

“Gwron.—The moratorium includes in- Germany in ini 
terest payments on a mortgage and $n levying $40,C 
rents, provided that the amount payable 
is over £6.”

f THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress of our great Dominion, 
NO GRAFT!
NO DEALS I

iatle, Shamrock 
Maple Leal forever.”

| away.
War preys upon the Innocent non- 

combatants who are far from the front 
It brings want and suffering upon many 
who art poorly equipped to resist either. 
These must be housed, and dothed, and 
fed. Let us set about the work. As 
the duty becomes heavier—and it will 
become heavier—let us look the matter 
in the face and make shift to do the 
Work welt This too is patriotism.

Z

-"ssnsawsart
manning the forts of tl 

Belgium has about 
men to the same territc

n ,. mmmm,-Jm- **oximaw
France would dot only have to conquer by thlg time 
Germany but to conquer the provinces tbe
themselves before 'she could re-annex To the easlward Russia hat called out 
them. But with a baffling, want of in- 4,000*000 men, but not Anticipated 
telligence Germany has goaded and ex- that more than 880,000 are already ln 
asperated these provinces by deliberate motio„ for the ûrst offensive movement, 

organized provocation*, of which the Hussia has altogether 6,600,000 trained 
:rn ,nddent is but one illustration. mm> but tbe flrst movement must come 
rere was a miUtary reason for this from the army that was on or dose to 
ude. Even if France had not cher- the European frontier.
1 the sentiment of revenge, Prussia g,, far M figures go, the Triple Entente 
Id have invented it The illusion bag xygooOO trained men as compared

cir.rjr'S1, ■-.tswssiMis:

of the German Empire depends upon yet k„own how many men Russia Germany remaining a military state and Moving into Germany or how rapidly 

eschewing democracy. The corner-stone will supplement this first force by 
of the Empire as at present constituted the fuI1 weight 0t her striking power.

The news df Tuesday was bad,<not is the treaty that gave it Alsace. That More than ever now depends upon the 
so much because of what was set dowqln meant that Germany was to remain a ^d and weight of Russia’s advance, 
black and white as because of What was military state dominated by the Pros- tor, ln order to win, Germany must 
implied; but It was not all bad, and it slan military caste. To make this dom- crush French, British and Belgian 
should be read with discrimination, in toance secure the Alsatians must even troops quickly enough to enable her to 
order that its generally gloomy tone may be represented as ready to revolt, and turn the victorious army eastward and 
not be unduly accentuated. France as ever cherishing the sentiment deal with ttto Russian offensive.

First,-Paris says, officially, that the of revenge. The question must never Three years ago Colonel Arthur
offensive movement of the Allies an- be allowed to slumber, for.the Germans Boucher of the French army, to dis
counter^ unexpected difficulties, yd are naturally » peace-loving people, and cussing such a war as this, made the 
that they therefore have fallen back the relaxing of the fear of France might statement that between the twenty-first 
upon their covering positions, meaning mean the throwing off of the burden of twenty-fourth day after mobilization 
that they were not in force enough to militarism and the triumph of demo- had been begun, Russian pressure on the 
check the German advance, and so re- crecy in Germany. If the German peo- German frontier would be heavy. The
treated upon the first real line of de- pie ceased to fear France, it would no Russians have done a little better than
fence, which runs from Lillé to Mau- longer be necessary to keep them organ- Colonel Boucher expected, for twenty- 
beuge, and thence on to Verdun, Toul ised for perennial conquest. So the Pros
and Eptoal. This retreat has been fore; siens were forced to reopen old wounds 

|j shadowed in the despatches, and its to the way that Colonel Von Reuter 
meaning is not to be measured with any and the Crown Prince did at Zabem.

The nightmare of these provinces has 
been deliberately cultivated by the rul
ing caste in Prussia, and with the most 
perverse tolly German apprehension has 
been kept alive and the Alsatians made 
to chéfe

’ ; London, Aug. 25—7.20 
the correspondent of Rente 

“The principal Russiai 
resulted from the determin 
army to get at the enemj 
centre have suffered heavil 
than satisfactory. The ene 
sia.

He attempted to justify tbe action of 
ing Belgium, and even 
,000 upon Brussels. He 

said; “We didn’t begin the war, but 
we’ll make those countries which did, 
every one of them, pay for what they 
started.”

That of course is a prophecy, or an 
assertion of intention, rather than a 
statement of fact. What such words are

%

îe Brit- 
ly more 
men in

: “Yam Agent.—If you claim payment, 
and your claim is refused under the 
moratorium, you will then be able to 
charge interest at the rate of 6'per cent 
per annum on the account for as long as 
it remains unpaid under the morator
ium.”

“An answer to ‘Uncertain’ yesterday 
stated that no interest was payable on 
accounts under the moratorium. It 

jshould have said that ail contracts pay
ment of which has been demanded and 
refused •carry interest until payment as 
from the 4th August, 1814, If thqy be
come due and payable before that day, 
and as from the date on which they 
become due and payable if they become 
due and payable on or after that day, 
at the Bank of, England’s rate current 
on the Tth August, 1914.’ ”

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Maurice Maeterlinck, the famous Bel

gian author, was interviewed the other 
day by a French correspondent who 
found him hard at work with 
boys, and old men in the harvest field. 
“I cannot fight,” said Maeterlinck, “and 
I felt that I must do whatever 
est to fighting.” So this man, one of the 
most famous literary persoflages to the
world, went to work in the harvest field.

« * *
A conservative estimate of the 

now under arms in Europe, writes the 
London Economist, “is that there are 
9,260,000 men to be maintained. Taking

. . . . , the figures used at the time of the Bal-
very tetter when he spoke about Japan kan war, and putting the cost at ten
This excitement is not surprising; though 
the exhibition of It was a weakness 
tending to convince the interviewers that 
he-was whistling somewhat loudly for 
a well known purpose. The Count, and 
those for whom he speaks, to other 
words, are by no mews o’gL of the 
woods; they are only getting fairiy lh.
“Unless the Germans conquer France 
very soon I will be surprised,” said the 
Ambassador. He would not attempt to 
estimate the duration of the war, but 
laid that the Germans wanted satisfac
tory peace as soon as they could get it 
No doubt that is true, but it does not 
mean much. : ‘

“Even now news of German victories 
is arriving here,” said Count Bemstorff.
“I expect that a week after the present 
battle to Belgium our troops will be to 
Paris."

It perhaps would have been wiser for 
this gentleman to have made no 
prophecy at all, or to have given the 
German army a somewhat more extend
ed time for Its journey to Paris, and 
home again. When he was spealdng; on 
Monday, the main German army was 
still outside the first French line of de
fence, and up to the present time the 
progress it has made since Count Bero- 
storff gave his ' interview has been by 
no means great. It is Jhighly probable 
that the Count’s estimate of the speed 
with which the German force will pene
trate France is going to be subjected to 
severe modification as the weeks go by.
War dissipates much idle speculation and 
boasting. The world is quick to seize 
upon the Importance of events them
selves and to discard comments upon 
events which are not supported by the 
facts. .■' ,

It is the business of Count Bemstorff, 
so far as he can, to persuade the Ameri
can public that the Kaiser is not in any 
way responsible* for the war, hut, being 
in it, is going to win decisively and 
quickly. At the present time practically 
no one believes what Count Bemstorff 
says, and nearly everybody is persuaded 
that he is only making himself ridicu
lous. The road to Paris looks longer 
every day now. And the Russians sweep 
on. Soon they must be reckoned with.
If Germany permits the main Russian

“Mounted officers arri 
stories of the front, dwell 
the Russian cavalry.

> “Military experts say 1 
and that their artillery is d 
ent, as regards accuracy. 1 
superior in this respect in f 
in an hour what the Germa 
that in one ease a Russian 
all its guns. The German 
rifles, and their officers to 
their helmets.”

worth will be much more easily told a 
few months from now than at present.

The German Ambassador spoke con
temptuously about Russia, saying that 
the Czar could not march a million men 
to the German frontier, although at the 
time he was speaking the Russian ad
vance force were more than sixty miles 
Into German territory, malting good 
progress, and evidently followed by other 
Russian forces of tbe most formidable 
character. The Count swore a little 
when he spoke about Russia, and was

War and the Newspapers.
(Ottawa Journal)

Few industries have more reason 
to dread the business effect of war t 
than the newspaper industry. The 
public idea probably is that a time 
of war is a newspaper harvest The 
contrary is true. The life-blood of 
the modern newspaper Is advertising. Circulation, the number of copies 
sold, counts for little except in so 
far as it brings advertising. Extra 
sale of newspapers means little or 
no profit; it is far more than offset 
by the extra cost of news to war 
periods. At any time, the white 
paper from the mills costs most 
newspapers as much as or more than 
the revenue they get from circula
tion. Additional tales do not mean 
additional profit. Advertising rev
enue is what counts. For instance. 
The Journal’s revenue from advertis
ing is usually, three to four times

“The ,Rose entwine, women,
The

was near-
j i

M Itws
men- Is

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 29, 1914.
DESCRIPTION OF 
BATTLE AT CHARLEROI1 

London, Aug. 26—2.10 a. i 
Daily Telegraph’s Paris corresj 
telegraphing Sunday, sends a lett 
5 o’clock Saturday afternoon in J 
Department of Nord, France,! 
says:

“I left Charleroi last night J 
mont on the French frontier, aj 
moment too soon. This mon 
engineers of the Northern rails 
witnessed an attack on Charier^ 

“Germans from the outskirts 
upper town were sending shells 
railway station and on the salie 
of the lower town. They wee 
to' force a passage across the 
over the river. A number of j 
from all sides arrived here by 
trains. |

“After 2 o’clock this aftemoJ 
were distinctly heard first fi 
direction of Charleroi and thence 
The Germans were being met 
English. This is the beginning 
great battle that has been expej 

The same writer, in a letter s 
day from Charleroi, says;

“The Germans are advancing 
line of nearly 100 miles, spreadin 
a formidable fan-like movema 
ceded by swarms of scouts in i 
tions, which sweep the count] 
Brussels to Arlon, fifteen mild 
west of Luxemburg. The Germa 
are on the march over five 
routes toward France. They ] 
men to meet them. Our troops 
formity with the plan laid dd 
harrassing them on the right 
hanks of the Meuse, keeping in 
contact and killing as many mej 
scouting parties as possible. I 

“I witnessed Friday a serid 
gagements outside Charleroi. l| 
outposts everywhere. I heard] 
here and there and observed ] 
then troopers coming to bring] 
oners. Our cavalry was inj 
form and eager for action. T 
dred yards from a bridge I sj 
Uhlans coming out of a wood 
of them were shot down at on 
remainder fled.
SIEGE GUNS 
SILENCED BY FORTS.

“At 2 o’clock this afternoon « 
heard in the north. The Germa 
ing from Eghezee, had plaça 
batteries of siege guns in positld 
Namur. The Namur forts iroa 
sent in such a murderously ace] 
in reply that in less than half] 
the German battery was sfien 
half its guns demolished. '1 

“Another line of attack chose 
Germans was between Brainel 
and Genappe, southeast of Brus 
a front twelve miles long. The 
batteries here met the same fe 

“Two men who have just q 
from Namur state that at 7 o’s 
morning they desired to take a] 
Givet, but the service had stop# 
started on foot, and when hail 
Charleroi saw a hamlet on fu 
denly a battery of four guns q 
• wood, and in an instant si 
German infantry fled from thq 
disorder. Right and left thej 
shot them down. AtHMHH 
came out four abreast, and t| 
column was swept down.” | 

GERMANS
PASS) THROUGH BELG 

Aug. 26, 1.58 a.m.-] 
Répondent of the Daily TeU 
Rotterdam, in a despatch pr| 
morning, .says that, according 
Rotterdam newspapers, no Gel 
diers have been in Brussels sii 
day morning. The total numty 

- who passed through B 
estimated at 800,000. 
ADVANCE STARTED 
POUR DAYS AGO.

London, Aug. 24—(Special 
(Delayed in transmission)—id 
tour days now since the dangd 

sounded in lower Belgid 
audden dash of the Germans a 
bridges of the Sambre River a 

twenty miles in the rear] 
•tid equally distant from Mi 

From that beginning, whie

THE WAR.

shillings per man per day, the cost works 
out at about £4,500,000 per day. But 
the cost of mobilizing may double or 
treble that sum.** The earlier estimate 
of Jules Roche was for $8.12 per man, 
per diem, and a total for the present 
combatants, without Britain, -of $18#»,.- 
000 per diem.

Why do not the British .and French 
air fleets destroy ‘fhe German ships by 
hovering above the Kiel Canal and drop
ping bombs? Why do not the German 
airships seek eqt tig British fleet 
the same purpose, or fly over London 
and other cities and ports of the United 
Kingdom, causing endless destruc
tion? These are questions one hears 
asked every day. The following reply, 
given by the Guardian to a questioner, 
is a very interesting one and perhaps 
as satisfactory as is possible consider
ing the amount of actual knowledge now 
available:

I

IP its revenue from circulation, a condi
tion which prevails with most Can
adian dailies; and advertising is al
ways seriously injured by business 
unrest of any kind. Already to the 
present time of war Canadian news
papers are receiving many notices of 
withdrawal of advertising orders.

When a citizen pays five cents on 
the street for an extra, he la apt to 
think a newspaper is making money. 
It isn’t The newsboy gets the ex
tra for 2 cents. The cost to the 
newspaper in money and trouble is 
greater.

Wars, elections, strikes, any things 
which disturb or ' clog the general 
business of the country or any com
munity are injurious to newspaper 
profit, not the reverse. They may 
cause sale of more copies of a pa
per; but they depress advertising, 
which is the main support of the 
newspaper industry.

These things are mentioned, be
cause when newspapers are urging 
other business concerns to keep up 
a stout heart to time of trouble, a 
supposition ought not to exist that 
newspapers have any pleasanter out
look than the rest. When a storm 
occurs of such tremendous dimen- 
sions as the present war, Canadian 
newspapers do well \ to maintain 
their usual business outlay. Unlike 
some industries, they can not if a 
pinch comes shut down altogether to 
let trouble blow over; they have to 
keep going, whether at a loss or no, 
and to Would have more excuse than 
many industries for an early begin
ning of retrenchment.

for

* * *

The right spirit for fair weather and 
for foul is found in the London Times 
editorial of yesterday;

“Whatever be the upshot, Great 
Britain and her allies will face the 
outlook with dogged determina
tion and continue the war until the 
spirit sof Prussian militarism is 
routed otft of Europe.

“Time fights on the side of the 
allies. With the Germans it is neck 
or nothing, but the French- and the 
English have everything to gain by 
waging a delaying war.

“while the issue remains uncer
tain we may still maintain the 
stoutest hope. Should it go against 
us, we may remember that the Al
lies have not, like Germany, staked 
all upon their first venture. Our 
ultimate success is certain and we 
will never sheath out sword until 
Germany has been finally beaten to 
her knees.”

1
,

three days after the Russian mobiliza
tion was ordered the Claris men took 
Gumbennin, twenty miles over the Prus
sian frontier.

“No special precaution is necessary for 
modem vessels of war against aerial at
tack. It has to be remembered that in 
toodem naval warfare a great deal of 
the gun fire will be high-angle fire, and 
that to order to guard against this the 
tops of magazines, gun-turrets, and 
other vulnerable parts of the upper sur
face of a ship are already protected. It 
lias further to be remembered that 
bombs dropped from aeroplanes, or air
ships hare no velocity beyond that given 
them by force of gravity, and conse
quently no penetrating power. If an 
aerial vessel discharged a bomb on a 

and it succeeded in hitting the 
his In itself a very large as-«c rS&s a

to fact only one vulnerable point, and 
that is, of course, the funnels. With 

the west. regard to that it is clear that the airman
If the Russians are sending fifteen l do^O^nlTby1 ttoT«?frem-

armÿ corps through Prussia, it is said est and most unlikely good luck. If an 
by many observers that Germany cannot «tirmair cornés below 6,000 feet he takes
now detach enough men to check the 6,^"^ Ws"chaJL^of‘dropphl? htt 
Czar. The New York Evening Sun a bomb to effect—and It must be remem- 
few days ago put It to this way; bered he is moving at a rate of anything

“To face the Russians the Germans from 30 > 70 miles an hour at the time 
have left not more than five, possibly *"■>* ofsome

the lost provinces.'8The Lotion ?ïy'° ToTLtto îreLLdL? ÏÏ- Z^Tbjlron 
dwindling under commercial to- pJy ghe must „ly upon her Lend borough, which are res^tlvdy ^

Fnjncc^and ‘d’LoLcv^t i° inferior ln «^“‘PPe”1 and in Immediate nfter-toLt. ^None “ofThese guns'were
ranee and democracy triumphant in mmtary value. Patently, the advantage at the time of the Spithead review 

Germany, Europe may again recover f Ruesia in ty, fa-y i* enormous if mounted on other vessels, but each ship 
from the barbarism into which it I, now her regulttr ^y can t* brought up.’ A pr0Vided with them
beiug thrown back by the German war portion of lt at lealt has ^ brought th,S tim8'

■ up, is in Prussia and warrants the

accuracy Until we learn the number of 
troops engaged on both sides at the 
points of contact, the losses, and the 
value which the Allies attached to de
laying the German advance upon such 
places as Lille, Maubeuge, and Toul the 
backbone of the first line of the French 
defences.

Berlin claims to have cut through the 
^ first line in three places, but the French 

towns taken are really outside this line, 
and, supposing the Germans to be at 
Nancy on the French right, and to have 
advance parties a few. miles frein Lille, 
they are still only on the, border of 
France with their stiffeat fighting yet in 
front of them.

Military observers say that Russia’s 
offensive will take two roads, one direct 
against Austria, and the other, and great
er, against Germany. The army to be 
used against Austria, the observers ex
pect, will be comnosed of twelve army 

era. The provinces have corps> and that operating against Ger- 
I to a daily and unending many, „f fifteen army corps.

- --- reconciling of these Considering that Austria must oppose

All who desire to see sentiment y prevent Austria from sending rein-
meLSsmfwm reÏLr/rÏrorint; t0 ** Germ“**
are returned to France. This sentiment 
persisted even in spite of the fact that 
in recent years it canid not be hopefully 
cherished. It persisted even in the world 
of French finance. The French money 
market was closed to German enter
prises, even when this closing was found 
by bankers to be ii 
able, because of the

Pi
been sub.

* * *
Dr. Nicholas Murray Buffer, Presi

dent of Columbia University, who re
turned from Europe a few days ago, ex
presses the view that the war will not 
last long. He believes a shortage of the 
food supply, rather than decisive vic
tories on the battlefield, will limit the 
conflict. He says that while women and 
old men are trying to harvest the-crops 
in France, Germany and Italy, they 
not begin to supply food enough long to 
maintain the vast armies in the field, 
and that all of the countries involved 
will in a few weeks, begin to feel the 
pinch of want If his point is well taken 
it is Germany that will feel the pinch 
first. Britain and France, with 
mand of the sea, are constantly draw
ing In great supplies from outside, and 
they have money enough to continue to 
do so indefinitely.

ba
ship

Paris Monday deemed it premature 
lo give the French casualties, and beyond 
laying that the British troops- fought 
with characteristic steadfastness and re
treated only when General Joffre ordered 
them to fall back, gives no indication of 
the gravity of the engagement.

The French official statement reminds 
the codktry that this is only the first 
brush, that both sides suffered heavily, 
that" tbe Germans were not able to fol- 
W u^ their .success by driving forward 
In force, and promises another Franco- 
British offensive movement to a few 
days. Meantime, says Paris, the delay 
of the German advaqpe has given the 
Russians time to

i
can-

; Trouble lor Jim.
Farmer (excitedly entering village 

inn)—What do you think, ’Enery? The 
bone of a prehistoric man ’ave been dis
covered on Jim White’s farm.

Innkeeper—You don’t say. Well, I 
’opes poor Jim will be able to clear 
’isaelf at the crowneris inquest.—From 
the Boston Transcript.

He—I shall speak to your father to
night. How had I better begin?

She—I think, dear, you’d better begin 
by calling his attention to the statutes 
governing assault, manslaughter, ana 
murder. Papa is so impulsive, you 
know.—Boston Transcript.

over
was

com-
!

* * *

Richard Harding Davis saw the Ger
man army, or one of the German armies, 
pouring through Brussels last Thursday 
night and last Friday morning, and was 

, . ...... „ , . I Immensely impressed by their numbers,
force to establish itself in the heart of their discipline, their equipment, and 
Kalserland, the task of ejecting them 
will be too great to be brought off suc
cessfully by German forces which must 
turn their backs upon the Allies to be
gin it A day lost by the Germans on 
the way to Paris is as two or three days 
gained by the Allies. Time fights with 
them and against the Teuton. Should 
the Kaiser fall to go to Paris quickly 
hr is a beaten man. 
then he will be beaten no less surely, 
only the process will be longer, and the
price of victory—and of defeat—heavier.....

penetrate Prussia and 
(become a constantly increaaing danger to 
the Germans at home. London merely 
confirms the Parti 'despatches to a gea-

I eral way, without giving losses, merely The Dominion government Monday “Again, it is 
laying they were heavy on both sides. made public a statement that lt would whole field to get the true value of the

take measures to restrain citizens from German campaign in Belgium, 
charging unreasonable and unjustifiable weeks after the German declared 
prices for necessities. This Is following

asks what Is 
the practice in war regarding civilians 
who take up arms to resist the enemy. 
The answer is as follows:

AnotherMf •Ml.
statement that the Russian offensive has 
also begun.

REASONABLE^ AND^UNREASON- | ABE MARTIN 1
to review the

their well-nigh invisible uniforms. For 
many hours they streamed through, 
horse, foot and guns. He says there was 
not a button or a chin-strap missing. 
Any vast number of disciplined men on 
the march are impressive. If Mr. Davis 
could go along the line of defences just 
inside the French frontier he would see 
many more men than passed through 
Brussels. A month from now the world 
will know more about the war value of 
the men on both sides. There is yet no 
reason to assume that the road to Paris 
and back is not too difficult even for 
the German war machine.. The first 
big test Is as j^by^means complete.

The young men are the flrst to go to 
war. Those who have been commenting 
upon the youth of our volunteers may 
be reminded that thé conscript soldiers 
of Germany and1 France are 
A contemporary gives us this view of it:

“In modern civilized warfare the troops 
alone are supposed

rLwZ often tet aside, and

10 TSSÆS! Sf/SEHS&fK
^spontaneously take

to carry on the war, 
to remain to

Three 
on of

war upon Russia Russian troops are In 
Prussia, French troops are in Alçace- it is 
Lorraine, the British expeditionary army country 
is on the Continent, the Belgian army is 
in the field and has made a wonderful
showing: finally, the great German entitled to be treated 

In war time, when the Empire is fight- offensive movement has not yet reached 
greatest battle of Its history, jt French territory, its cavalry has been 
a reasonable precaution on the very severely handled in a preliminaryabcissssa!}'' 1............

there is no excuse for them. This If not 
a time for’the applicati 
nary rules, 
iqg that the 
else the arbitrary pow 
Sir Robert Bordeh Monday. In t 
present circumstances he is quite rig 
in issuing a warning and in preparing 
proceed against

There »S a note of mystery about these 
• reports. It would be Interesting to know

what unexpected difficulties the Allies the example of the British government 
, encountered after assuming the offensive, in a measure, though to Great Britain it 

Probably they found their forces threat- has been necessary to go farther along 
rned by flanking movements, the German this line than has yet been required by 
front being more extended and the num- Canadian conditions.

. bers greater, than their reconnaissance 
led them to expect. . - 

In London and in Paris these re
verses, whatever their importance (and 
it is not very great at the worst)' will 
only stiffen the determination of the 
Allies- to strike harder next time. It is 
no doubt well tha(, even at such a cost 
as that of the last few days, the people 
of the British Empire and of France 
should have brought home to them a 
realizing sense of the weight and fierce
ness of the iGerman blow. To feel the> 
danger fully is tbe flrst step toward 
mastering it. There may be worse re

ducing the next few days or

£26 onei*
to

resist with
out to res
in an bemanner,

zedbeffi- 
enly, and Even if he goes\ nff,_______

har been to treat ..
much more severely than regular

■ m of
very severely handled in a prelimina 
campaign and the road to Paris is block- 
éd by a French army fully mobilized

---------.. «tod at least Urith its allies equal in num- Although much has Keen pubffshed
plication of merely ordi- bers the German. guarding contraband and capture at sea
were, we should be say- “Briefly, then, Germany at Brussels there Is some additional Information in 

has terminated victoriously,- perhaps the Mowing:
gloriously, a campaign wholly outage 0f Under the present rules of cap-
the calculation, of her General Staff and ture, a neutral flag covers all good* (ex
in • direction parallel to, not toward cept contraband), whether 
Paris. She has lost fifteen days in Bel- = under » bem«ere”

it. glum. Those fifteen days have brought b(ftb)P£
V..V are content with legitimate Russia into the fteti. Henceforth it will Admiralty 
ve nothing to fear. Those who be necessary to watch the Russian Select Commi

stfle civil
ians

THIS TOO IS PATRIOTISM.
Read tod«r the Duke of Connaught’s 

message to the people of Canada.
Why Is money needed? He tells you 

—you, not the man next door, or in the 
next town, but your-that “the object 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund is to 
provide for the needs of the wives, fami
lies, «tod dependent relatives of those
who go to the front to fight the bat- “A Belgian dispatch recently called at- - „ s0 p0or they Have t
ties” of the Empire, of Britain, of Can- tention to the youth of the German soM — ont t’ th’ garage V see what/time » 

r. ada. “Unless,” he says, “generous-mind- diets as if this were a surprising thing, is. Saturday miilil ' .............. 1 ' B

&.. :

young men. ■*11flag, all 
•rty, whether ship or cargo 
able to capture. (2) The 
the recommendation of a 

ttoé'presided over by_Mr.
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and All Are in Heavy Force—British Forces “Held Their 
Own” on Sunday—Russians Confident That Germans 
Cannot Win in West.

Paris, Aug. 25—3.05 p. m.—Th,e f 
wm made here today :

“The German offensive movement in the north, w___
stopped yesterday, appears today to have been resumed.

“The enemy is, however, being held back by a French army act
ing in conjunction with an English army and a Belgian army.*’

“The armies of the allies surprised the enemy and drove back 
their advance detachments. The allies have gone beyond Malines. 
The Belgian army came from Antwerp.
FRENCH WITHDRAW TO RIVER MORTAGNE.

“In Lorraine, after the counterattacks of yesterday, the right 
ofthe French forces withdrew to the River Mortagne, which is 
isnànuation of the Menrthe from Luneville to Nancy.
'/“In Alsace, French troops repulsed a number of German attacks- 

directed against Colmar. ", / I
“The report of the recapture of Muelhansen by the Germans is 

without foundation. Moreover, the theatre of operations in Alsace 
is becoming of secondary importance.
GERMANS REPULSED AT MALINES.

to COL-..,..,™

"

- .■

______
was

grams received today, le much worse. 
His death is z question of hours.”
BELGIAN TOTAL 
LOSS IS $0,000.

London, Aug. 24, 7.46 p-m.—The cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph at 
Amsterdam, says it is estimated that the 
total loss of the Belgians, up to ' 
has bear 10,000 in killed, wounded 
prisoners.
WOUNDED ON FIELD 
OF WATERLOO.

London, Aug. 24, 730 p-m.—The first

M S' “

K palgns Great Britain usually was en
gaged in. He said he was sure that the 
public was fuljy prepared to meet what
ever losses and sacrifices the country 
might have to face, and he paid a trib
ute to the readiness of the expeditionary 
force-and the invaluable aid of the press 
and public in preserving silence and ac
cepting the novel situation.

“We know how deeply the French 
people value the prompt assistance,” 
Lord Kitchener continued, “that we have 
been able to afford them at the very 
outset of the war, hot only in giving 
moral and material support, but 
troops must also prove a factor of high 
military significance in restricting the 
sphere and determining the duration of 
hostititira.

BELGIUM’S SACRIFICE 
NOT UNAVAILING.

M
LHl Rotterdam, Aug. 24 (12 noon)—According to the best information obtain* 

able here, the disposition of the German forces in Belgium is broadly as fol- 
The right flank, occupying the entires territory immediately south of Ant- 

werf». . moving southwest in the direction of Lille. A second force Is moving 
°° Mâuberge, fifty miles southeast of Lille, in the department of Nord, and a 
third is occupied with the reduction of the Namur forts, which consists of nine 
defences of steel and concrete surrounding the city. It is estimated that these 
th«e colonmi together comprise nearly a quarter of a million men.

The main northern German army is advancing slowly with its front ex
tending from Givet, France, to Diedenhofen, in Lorraine.. The French defences 
from Laferre to Rheims, are through! to be the objective of this army, which is 
believed to number 300,000 men. The main body to the south is directing its 
efforts upon the Verdun Nancy line of defenses, and now occupies Strassburg.

1 revellers- returning here from Germany say that troops movements in the 
western part of the empire have subsided considerably and that the mobitiza- 
tiqn evidently has been achieved. The railways are now principally occupy 
wltj1 the transportation of abolitions of war. Trains are passing through Dus
seldorf, Coblent*, Main* and Rastptt.

i
lows:

.

ydate, 
I and

■
v.a 11 t ;

oures sustained by the 
y army on -the Con- 
d here today.

It contains but three names. One-of 
them is that of the Earl of Leven-Mel- 

“ London, Aug. 25—10.58 p. m.—An Antwerp despatch to Ren- vU1«. » lieutenant in the second dra- 
ter’s Telegram Company says that early this morning a force of 2,000 
Germans bombarded Malines, fourteen miles southeast of Antwerp.
Two hundred houses were partly destroyed and the church tower was 
damaged. The Belgians made an energetic counter-attack and drove 
the Germans back as far as Vilvorde to the south. The losses on both 
sides were considerable.
SAY NAMUR LIKELY NOT TAKEN.

London, Aug. 25—9.56 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Paris says it is denied at the French capital 
that the Belgian city of Namur has been taken by the Germans.
RUSSIANS LOSE ONLY THROUGH IMPETUOSITY.

London, Aug. 25—7.20 p. m.—Telegraphing from St. Petersburg, 
the correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Company says;

“The principal Russian losses in Prussia up to the present have 
resulted from the determination of the rank and file of the Russian 
army to. get at the enemy. Although the mounted guards in the 
centre have suffered heavily the infantry advances have been more 
than satisfactory. The enemy is virtually cornered in eastern. Prus-

iwas v
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"Dominions Will Share to Last 

Strain Upon Resources and 
Sacrifices to Preserve 
Honor and Position”

M
goons, Royal Scots Greys, who was
ÎSISL’S?
The other wounded men and a sergeant 
of the Royal Flying Corpd and a captain 
of Engineers.
TSING-TAU ALREADY 
UNDER BLOCKADE.

Peking, Aug. 24—The blockade of 
Tsing Tan, the fortified seaport of 
Kaio-Chow, has begun.

British, French and Russian vessels 
of war are taking part in the move-, 
ment.

Up to the present time only British 
regiments have received, orders to co
operate with the Japanese In the opera
tions against Kiao-Chow on the land 
side. The French, however, are ex
pecting orders to assist the British. I 
There probably will not be more than v 
two or three regiments from each na-

GREAT BATTLE CONTINUES.

Paris, Ani. 24—($0.15 ua.)—The f oltowihg ' ' announeeniehi ' wü" matfc-'IStr 
tooayi—

"The great battle between the greater part of the forces of England and 
France against the bulk of the German army continues today.

The mission of the English and the French is to hold virtually the entire 
German army in Belgium, while our Russian allies pursue their successes in 
the east.”

BRITISH FORCES HOLD THEIR OWN.
London, Aug. 24—The official bureau of information today gave out the fol

lowing announcements— »
“British forces were engaged all day Sunday, and until after dark, wfth 

the enemy in the neighborhood of Moos, Belgium. They held their grounds.”
REPORT BOMBARDMENT OF TSENG TAU.

Tofcio, Aug. 24—The "Yamato” in an extra edition today says that the 
bombardment of Tsing Tau, by the Japanese fleet has commenced. This mes- 

t>7 the censor of the navy department 
SAY GERMANS CANNOT WIN.

London, Aug. 24—A Times despatch from St Petersburg says that mili
tary observers there have made a careful compilation of the distribution of 
the German forces on both frontiers, from which they gain the belief that H 
is not. possible for the Germans to overcome the allied forces on the western 
frontier at vital points. The Russians believe there are no Austrian corps in 
the west

Regarding the Austrian forces opposed to tile Russian advance they may 
be said to comprise the whole army except the units engaged on the Servian 
and Montenegrin borders.

V.
“If the conditions of strategy had per

mitted, everyone in this country would 
have been rejoiced if they could have 
been ranged alongside the gallant Bel
gian army in its superb struggle against 
the desperate odds which have just been 
witnessed. But although this privilege, 
perforce, has been denied us, Belgium 
knows of our sympathy with her in her 
sufferings, and our indignation, at the 
blows which have been inflicted upon 
her, and also of our intention to make 
sure that none of her sacrifices will 
have been unavailing.

“While other countries engaged In this 
war have under their systems of com
pulsory service brought their full re
sources into the field, we, under ottr na
tional system, have not been sa com
pelled. Therefore we still have a vast 
reserve to draw from the resources of 
both the mother country and the do
minions. ' ■pppjgBpgi

“The response which already has been 
made by the dominions abundantly 
proves that we have not looked In vain 
to these sources of military strength, 
and while India, Canada, Australia end 
New Zealand are sending powerfu 
tingents, the territorials of this country 
are replying loyally to the stern call of 
duty, which has come to them with such 
exceptional force.”

Continuing, Lord Kitchener said:
“Over seventy battalions have, with 

fine courage, already volunteered for ser
vice abroad. When they are trained and 
organised in larger formations they wilt 
be able to takç their places in the line.

hundred thousand men asked for 
in the first place have already been vir
tually secured.

“The empire with which we are at 
war has called to the colors almost" its 
entire male population.. The principle 
we, on our part, shall observe is this, 
that while the maximum force under
goes constant diminution, the reinforce
ments we prepare will steadily and in
creasingly flow out until we have an1 
army in the field which in numbers will 
not be less than theirs in quality and 
not be unworthy of the power and re
sponsibility of the British Empire.

“I cannot at this stage say what will 
be the limits of the force needed, or 
what measures may eventually become 
necessary to supply and maintain it
HALF MILLION MEN X 
PLACED UNDER ARMS.

I
-

A READY RESPONSE ■

Thirty Army Division* Will Be Under 
Arms Within the Next Six Months 
and Reinforcements Will Go Into 
Field as Needed, Keeping Up Qual
ity of Forces — British Soldjers in 
Position to Acquit Themselves Nobly 
—War Secretary Serving as Any 
Volunteer for Duration of Conflict- 
Speaks of Its Seriousness,

tfon.
.GERMANS READY FOR 

DESPERATE RESISTANCE.

Tsing Tau, China, Aug. 24—The 
cipher message from Emperor William 
addressed to the Tsing Tau garrison, 
in which they were called upon to de
fend the position to the uttermost, was 
read aloud at roll call last Friday even-

sia.
Mounted officers arriving in St. Petersburg, in relating their 

stories of the front, dwell on the fear displayed by the Germans of 
the Russian cavalry.

“Military experts say the equipment of the Germans is excellent, 
and that their artillery is good, but that their rifle shooting is defici
ent, as regards accuracy. They add that the Japajfese were infinitely 
superior in this respect in the Russo-Japanese war, and accomplished 
in an hour what the Germans would require a day to do. It is stated 
that in one case a Russian squadron charged a battery and captured 
all its guns. The German soldiers are said to have discarded their 
rifles, and their officers to have thrown off their swords, and even 
their helmets.”

1 con-
London. Aug. 2ÿ>, 532 a. i 

Kitchener made his first speech 
ister of war in' the house of lords today. 
He told hi* hearers that this war un
doubtedly would strain the forces of the 
empire and entail big sacrifices.

He lay emphasis on the fact that his 
cabinet involved adher-

m.—Lord 
as min- ONE CONTINGENT ALREADY 

IN CAMP AT VALCARTiER
ing.

The Germans have dynamited all the 
tall structures here which might be of 
any assistance to an attacking party in 
giving them sighting points. They have 
also destroyed the railroad bridges at 
the boundary of their leased territory, 
and they have rased the Chinese villages 
within the territory. The inhabitants 
of these villages have been partially 
compensated.

SSh’ZS&T'rea'nt

position in 
cnee to neither party. He said: “The 
terms on which I am serving are the 
same as those under which some of the 
finest portions of bur manhood, now so 
willingly stepping -forward to join the 
colors, are engaging. That is to say,, my 
term of office is for the duration of the 
war, or for three years if the war should 
last longer than that 

“It has been asked why this period 
have been limited. It is because 8.this 
disastrous war be prolonged, and no one 
can foretell for a certainty its duration, 
that after three years Of war, others will 
take our places and tee this matter

t-M
The

T-
ceded by a steady pushing of the allies 
nearer and nearer to the French

DESCRIPTION
BATTLE AT C__________

London, Aug. 26—2.10 
Dally Telegraph’s Paris correspondent 
telegraphing Sunday, sends a letter dated 
5 o’clock Saturday afternoon in Jenmont, 
Department of Nord, France, which 
says: "S

“I left Charleroi last night for Jen
mont on the French frontier, and not a 
moment too soon. This morning the 
engineers of the Northern railway line

•«æSiFtiPzsffiSv*
upper town were sending shells on the 
railway station and on the salient parts 
of the lower town. They were trying 
to' force a passage across the bridges 
over the river. A number of fugitives 
from all sides arrived here by the last 
trains.

“After 2 o’clock this afternoon guns 
were distinctly heard first from the 
direction of Charleroi and thence Theuln. 
The Germans were being met by the 
English. This is the beginning of the 
great battle that has been expected.”

The same writer, in a letter sent Fri
day from Charleroi, says:

‘The Germans are advancing over a 
line of nearly 100 miles, spreading out in 
a formidable fan-like movement, pre
ceded by swarms of scouts in all direc
tions, which sweep the ' country from 
Brussels to Arion, fifteen miles north
west of Luxemburg. The German hordes 
are on the march over 'five different 
routes toward France. They will find 
men to meet them. Our troops, in con
formity with the plan laid down, are 
harrassing them on the right and left 
banks of the Meuse, keeping in constant 
contact and killing as .many members of 
scouting parties as possible.

“I witnessed Friday a series of en
gagements outside Charleroi. I saw our 
outposts everywhere. I heard rifle fire 
here and there and observed now and 
then troopers coming in bringing pris
oners. Our cavalry was in splendid 
form and eager for action. Two hun
dred yards from a bridge I saw 
Uhlans coming out of a wood. Three 
of them were shot down at once. The 
remainder fled.
SIEGE GUNS 
SILENCED BY FORTS.

“At 2 o’clock this afternoon guns were 
heard in the north. The Germans, com
ing from Eghetee, had placed heavy 
batteries of siege guns in position before 
Namur. The Namur forts immediately 
sent in such a murderously accurate fire 
in reply that in less than half an hour 
the German battery was silenced and 
half its guns demolished.

“Another line of attack chosen by the- 
Germans was between Braine L’Alleud 
and Genappe, southeast of Brussels, over 
a front twelve miles long. The German 
batterie* here met the same fate.

“Two men who have just come here 
from Namur state that at 7 o’clock this 
morning they desired to take a train for 
Givet, but the service had stopped. They 
started on foot, and when half way to 
Charleroi saw a hamlet on fire. Sud
denly a battery of four guns opened on 
a wood, and In an instant swarms of 
German infantry fled from the wood in 
disorder. Right and left the rifle fire 
shot them down. At one place they 
came out four abreaat, and the entire 
column was swept down.”
300,006 GERMANSPAS&) THROUGH BELGIUM.

Lo1#6h, Aug. 25, 1.58 a.m,—The cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph at 
Hotterdam, in a despatch printed this 
morning^ says that, according to the 
itotterdaim newspapers, no German Bol- 
mers have been in Brussels since Satur
day morning. The total number of Ger
mans who passed through Brussels Is 
estimated at 800,000.
ADVANCE STARTED '
POUR DAYS AGO.

Dindon, Aug. 24—(Special Cable)— 
[ Delayed in transmission)—It is about 
'our days now since the danger wattling 
Was sounded- in lower Belgium by' a 
sudden dash of the Germans against the 

ridges of the Sambre River near Char- 
teroi, twenty miles in the rear of Namur 
aid equally distant from Mens, 

from that beginning, which was pse-

artier, Que, Aug. 28—Over two thousand troops from Montreal ar- 
the mobilisation camp at six o’clock tills morning, and three hours 

• later, they were out on the training grounds, being put through a stiff drill by 
instructors of the permanent forces.

This clearly indicates that the volunteers are given'plenty of hard work to 
perform, and there is absolutely no unnecessary delay in having them begin it.

The kilties mustering over 1,-000 of fleers and men, are now the strongest 
unit in the camp.

lOL * border,
it is believed the mighty battle took

£S'S3 grgiSfc SMS
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up the struggle, the battle raged. In MONTENEGRINS AGAIN 
this part of the line the fighting is of REPULSE AUSTRIANS, 
a different character than that of the 
rolling country north of the Meuse. It Lpndon, Aug. 24, 10.20 p. m. A Cei
ls a region of rugged cliffs, of rock and «nje despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
timbered mountains, and of deep val- graph Company says Montenegrin troops 
leys through which the roads ramble, with a bayonet charge have repulsed a 
The whole place is a natural fortress, fresh Austrian attack at Rahova, taking 
and Army experts believe the allies will 160 prisoners and killing 300 Austrians, 
have great difficulty In making an im- AUSTRIANS ABANDON
PTraTorChtrier^rtheanHn^tdshoh*, OPERATIONS ON DRWA 

than to the east, extending a bare thirty Udine, Italy, Aug. 24—Reports re- 
miles in front of Mens. Bloody fighting 'helved here from Vienna are to the ef- 
is reported in progress at Lettre, In the feet that the Austrians are about to 
province of Hainadt, between Charte- abandon their operations against the Ser- 
roi and Mans, and at Ath and Ninove, Vians on the Drina River, in order to 
well off to the west on roads leading concentrate their 'forces against the Rus- 
down to Tournai and Lille, France, the s;an advance.
Germans are reported making rapid The'difflculties of the campaign against 
progress toward the frontier. Servia have been redoubled by the
LILLE AND MAUBBUGB troubles in Bosnia.
IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVE. OPPOSING FLEETS

It is this quarter, on the west of the MOVING IN ADRIATIC 
line, that military men point out as a ■ . ..
likely danger spot. For it is known that London, Aug. 24—A despatch to the 
the German generals have been pouring Central News from Rome-says fishermen 
men to that quarter for several days in the Adriatic report that the entire 
and are swinging' round in an attempt Austrian fleet of about forty units is 
to outflank the allies. proceeding from Pola, the Austrian

Oudenarde has reported heavy col- naval base. Their objective is thought 
umns of Germans marching toward‘the to be Cattaro, in Dalmatia. According 
frontier north of Lille. At Braine, east to recent reports a French fleet is cmis- 
of Ath, other German troops are believed ing in the Adriatic, 
marching along the lines toward the JAP AMBASSADOR 
west, and it is expected that thé Ger- v-raxruç RTrof tvj 
mens will launch a heavy attack upon LHAVJ» tintc-llN.
Lille iq a few hours.

Lille is the chief French defense on 
the northwestern frontier. In the last 
year or two It has been materially 
strengthened, and now is looked upon 
as being able to withstand a long siege 
and Impede any advance toward Paris 
from the quarter.

However, the place is not on the prin
cipal defensive fine of the republic, and, 
as has been the case at Li 
mur, an Invading army 
strength to leave a force to besiege Lille 
could march past it on either side.

is also believed true of Mau- 
beuge, fifteen miles south of Mens. It 
is of itself a place erf tremendous 
strength, but It is not connected with 
other French fortresses by any known 
fortified line, and could be outflanked.

There is no question but these two Re
places—Lille and Maubeuge—are the im
mediate objectives of the Germans, and 
if they reach them they will have com
pleted the first step of the campaign 
against Paris.
FRENCH CABINET 
IN WAR SESSION.

Paris, Aug. 25, 135 a. m.—The mili
tary situation was discussed at a special Brussels Not Pillaged, 
meeting of the cabinet at Ely see Palace 
last night, presided over by President 
Poincare. The deliberations lasted three 
hours. : >-■ "■ -
AUSTRIANS ACCUSED 
OF ATROCITIES. -

: Paris, Aug 34, 11.45 p. m.—The Ser
vian government in a protest to France 
declares that the Austrian army, during 
its retreat along the Drina river, com
mitted cruelties upon old men, women 
and children, in violation of the rules of 
warfare.

The Drina forms the greater part of 
the boundary between Bosnia and Ser-

rived at Jp
a. m.—The

m

■fiThe Strength at Camp.

At noon today another special train drew into the camp siding, bringing 
about 900 men, comprising several regiments from Calgary and the westerners 
were given a stirring reception. It is expected that about 5,000 militiamen will 
have reached Valcartier before night, putting the total strength of the camp to 
18,000 Jo 19,000 men, almost enough to make the first contingent. Every sol
dier in the camp is now being drilled in musketry, and organzation.

Many thousands were under instruction in various parts of the training 
grounds this morning.

The minister of militia has wired Lieut. Colonel Robertson, commander Of 
the 78th Pictou regiment, authorizing the formation of a Nova Scotia regiment 
consisting of every Nova-Scotia ^volunteer in the camp. At present there are 
eight units from this province of about 750 men, and it is planned to organize 
one regiment of one thousand men under command of Lieut. Colonel Robert
son, to represent the entire province.
To Buy Guns ,

Lieut. Colonel Robertson is now communicating with the municipalités for 
assistance in the way of money to purchase maehne guns, horses and other 
necessary equipment.

It is understood the provincial government will assist the regiment. 
Lieut. Col. Robertson is a very capable soldier and accompanied the minister 
of militia to Europe last year.

x>. *j» -:
DOMINIONS TO S**ARE 
STRAIN AND SACRIFICE.

“There will be serious conflicts which 
undoubtedly will strain the forces of out 
empire, and undoubtedly considerable 
sacrifices to our people will be entailed. 
These will be borne willingly for our 
honor and for the preservation of our' 
position in the world, and they will be 
shared by our dominions, who are now 
sending contingents and giving assist
ance or every kind to the mother coun-

“The scale of the field army which we 
are now calling into being 
may rise in the course of 
or seven months to a total

is large and 
next six 

thirty di
visions, to be continually maintained in 
the field.

“But if the war should be protracted, 
and it its fortunes should be varied or 
adverse, exertions and sacrifices beyond 
any,which have been demanded will be 
required from the whole nation and em
pire. And where they are required, we 
are sure they will not be denied, to the 
extreme needs of the state, by parlia
ment or by the people.”

.

&

“Our expeditionary force has taken the 
field on the French northwest border 
and advanced to the neighborhood of 
Mons (in Belgium.) Our troops already 
have been for thirty-six hours in con
tact with the superior forces of the Ger
man invaders. During that time they 
maintained the best traditions of the 
British soldier and behaved with the ut
most gallantry. The movements they 
have been called upon to execute have 
been thoee which demanded the greatest 
steadiness of a soldier and possession of 
sfciH in the commanders.”
HAD COM 
GENERAL

Firld Company, Canadian Engineers, 
Kingston, 8j 2nd Field Company, Cana
dian Engineers,. Toronto, 241; 1st Field 
Company, Canadian Engineers, Hamil
ton, 61; 21st, Windsor, 281; 24th, Chat
ham, 98; 29th, Galt, 817; 7th,• London, 
149; 22nd, Woodstock, 70; 25th, St.
Thomas, 97; 71st Signal Company, C. S.

London, 14; 66th, Halifax, 84; 68rd, 
Halifax, 26; 62nd, St. John, 141; total 
for the day, 8,659.
Twelve Battalions.

The units, as they arrive in camp, 
assigned to battalions, of which' there 
are twelve. These battalions correspond, 
so far as is practicable, with the twelve 
military districts into which Canada is 
divided. Each will have its commander, 
will be divided into companies and sec
tions, and if it is possible, the identity 
of the units will be preserved. Drill in
structors have been already assigned to 
each of these battalions, and they will at 
once begin their work.

Lieut.-Col. J. W. Bridges, P. A. W. 
M. S., of Montreal, formerly of Fvçder- 
icton, has arrived in camp, to replace 
Col. Duff, Of Kingston, as A, D. M. S., 
the latter having suffered severe injuries, 
through failing from his horse. LJeut- 
Col. Shillington, who is senior medical 
recruiting officer, is conducting the medi
cal inspection of the men. Ten large 
marquees are' to be erected immediately, 
near the Red Cross headquarters, and 
in these- the 28,000 men, who are 
expected, will pass through the hands of 
the doctors. To aid in this work, twenty 
unattached medical men from Montreal, 
Ottawa and Kingston, will be brought 
to camp, and will be kept going about 
three weeks. Until then, no definite 
statement can be issued as to the men 
who will go as members of the expedi
tionary force.

It Beats Petawawa Camp.

There has been nothing like Valcartier 
camp in Canada before, the nearest ap
proach to it being Petawawa, where 
some 12,000 men received training sev
eral weeks ago. Between 25,000 and 30,- 
000 men are to come to Valcartier,which 
is located quite conveniently to the point 
of embarkation of the Canadian contin
gent, being only sixteen miles northwest 
of Quebec city, on the line of the Cana
dian Northern Railwav.

An IdealeSite,

GERMAN 1 TO n

1
'ILord

U, Aiq^tb'a
commons that the British troops had 
greatly aided the French and had been 
able to maintain their positions in the 
face of fierce German attacks. He said 
he had seat a telegram to Sfr John 
French, the commander of the British 
expeditionary force, reading as follows:

“Congratulate the troops * on their 
splendid work. We are proud of them.”

Continuing, Lord Kitchener pointed 
out that the fighting in Europe would 
result fn greater casualties than tbeeam-

WILL' BE REPAID are

■ From a military point of view the site 
of the camp is an ideal one. For tactical 
exercises it is all that could be desired, 
as there is a^ variety of country. All 
about the great plateau, upon which the 
thousands of tents have been pitched, 
rise the wooded foothills of the Lauren- 
tians. From a medical point of view 
Valcartier could not be excelled as a 
site for a military training ground. 
There is an ample supply of pure drink
ing water, and the ground upon which 
the men have to sleep is splendid.

Î
I I

seven Berlin, via .London, Aug. 24, 81» p. 
m.—The Japanese charge d'affaires, who 
was handed his passports by the Ger
man government yesterday, left Berlin 
today. His departure was accompanied 
by no untoward incident. He is pro
ceeding to the Dutch frontier.

The first post from the United States 
since the outbreak of the war reached 
Berlin today. It included letters and 
papers up to August 10.
AQUITANIÂ HAS 
BOWS DAMAGED.

London, Aug. 25, 3.65 p. m.—An
nouncing measures of relief for British 
subjects in Germany in the house of 
commons today, Francis Dyke Acland, 
parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
office, mentioned the fact that the Ger
man government had placed £10,000 

thirds of the shops have been shut. The (*80,000) for the relief of foreigners in 
cafes are closed at 6 o’clock. Germany at the disposal of the A meri

ts are not appearing. The can ambassador in Berlin. When it was 
is failing. known how much of this sum was gvail-

TV.__!„ o,____. _ „„ able for the relief of British subjects,
uetu in simple Manner. Mr. Acland said, the amount would be

Berlin, Aug. 24—Via Copenhagen and repaid to Ubited States Ambassador 
London 2.20 p. m.—The rupture of re- Page in London for transmission to Ger- 
lations -between Japan and Germany many.
was effected in a simple manner. A Mr. Acland added that relatives of 
representative of the German ministry British subjects in Germany and Aus- 
of foreign affairs proceeded Sunday tria could rest assured that their inter
morning to the Japanese embassy and ests were being looked after by the Am- 
handed the Japanese charge d’affaires his encan ambassador as well as circum- 
passports with the verbal remark that stances permitted.
Germany had no response to make to 
Japan’s ultimatum concerning the 
render of Kiao Chow.

The Japanese representative turned 
his embassy and its archives over to 
the protection of the American ambas
sador, James W. Gerard. ; Ï
Making Another Attack.

I '

i
7and Na- 

suffident
Excellent Type if Men.

The most notable feature of the camp, 
however, is the excellent character of 
the men who are coming forward to 
fight for the empire. The volunteers 

"who have been arriving during the past 
few days are a well-set-up lot, and their 
spirit is described by the officers as ex
cellent. If there have been any discom
forts they have put up with them with
out a murmur. 'There has been no 
grumbling. These men mean business.
They have not come here for an outing.
They have come determined to fit them
selves for a hard campaign in Europe, 
and there is no time for tomfoolery. It 
seems altogether probable that several 
thousand more men will come here than 
are needed for the first contingent, and 
there will be a weeding-out process.
Each man will have to pass a thorough 
examination, not only by the doctor, but 
also in a military way.

The source of water supply is the 
Jacques Cartier River. The pumps, with 
a capacity of a million and a half gal
lons a day, were set working on Fri
day, and there are numerous shower 
baths. Dr. G, G. Nasmith, of the medi
cal health department, Toronto, on Sat
urday took samples of the water, which 
the authorities have asked . him to 
analyze.
Units That Arrived in One Day.

The units arriving on Sunday - were:
41st, Brockville, 88; 14th, Kingston, 77;
67th, Feterboro, 126; 15th, Belleville, 52;
47th, Kingston, 1; Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards, Ottawa, 184; 43rd, Ot
tawa, 118; 10th Royal Grenadiers, To
ronto, 817; 6th Mississauga Horse, To
ronto, 6; 88th, Brantford, 174; 91st>Iam- 
titon, 149; 18th, Hamilton, 181; 2nd
Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto, 802 ; 6tb terms.

oT Newvspape
supply Ifmilk

This London, Aug. 24—The Cunard liner 
Aquitarua, now In the government ser
vice, anchored this evening at the Mer
sey Bar with her bows damaged, accord
ing to a Lloyds despatch from Liver-

new

ISSUGAR EMBARGO 
RAISED IN JAMAICA

Kingston, Ja,, Aug. 24—The embargo 
on the exportation of auger from Ja
maica, imposed recently by the local 
authorities, has been removed, except to 
countries hostile to Great Britain.

'
I*British Losses 2,000. #

Premier Asquith announced in the 
house of commons this afternoon that 
Field Marshal Sir John French, com
mander of the British expeditionary 
force on the continent, estimates the 
English loss in the battle in southwest
ern Belgium at 2,000.

That the British troops have greatly 
aided the French and have been able to 
maintain their positions in the face of 
fierce German attacks was announced by 
the-premier.

“The enemy pressed our troops hard, 
but they were shaken off,” said Mr. As
quith. “It is undesirable to say any
thing more at this time than was made 
public by the French war office last 
night. I can say, however, the French 
government says the British troops, de
spite hard marching and desperate fight
ing, are in the best of spirits. The gov
ernment has no Hst of casualties to make 
public at this time.”

sur-

I
I

LET,-COL McLEOD 
OFF TO VALCARTIER; 

WATCH PRESENTED HIM

Brussels, Aug. 24—An interview be
tween the burgomaster of Brussels and 
General von Arolm had the following 
results: z- " " : ■ >

First, the German troops were to have 
free passage through Brussels; second, 
a. garrison of 3,000 men was to be quar
tered In the Dailly and Schaebee bar
racks; third, requisitions were to be paid 
for In cash; fourth, there was to be re
spect for the inhabitants and public and 
private property; fifth, th<?.management 
of public affairs by the municipal ad
ministration was to be free from Ger
man control.

The Germans have re-established 
tramway, telephone and postal services. 

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR Train» are running toward Liege and
NOT FAR FROM DEATH. woriring* teIegraph wlth Germany ,s

London, Aug. 25, 2.81 a.m.—A Copen- The population support the burgo- 
hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele- master with enthusiasm, regarding him 
graph Company, dated Aug. 24, says: as the savior of the city.

“The condition of Btoperor Francis The city remains quiet and dignified. 
Joseph of Austria, according to tele- The cafes are still open, although two-

Basel, Switzerland, Aug. 24—Accord
ing to reports received here from differ
ent potato in Upper Alsace, the German 
troops are making another offensive 
movement against the French army oc
cupying Muelhausen and environs.
Japan and Austria Agree

Washington, Aug 24.—Danger of war 
between Japan and Austria was remov
ed today through the agreement of Aus
tria to dismantle her cruiser the Kari
etta Elizabeth, now at Tstag-Tau.
New York Reports.

New York, Aug. 26—Heart 
report that Namur has fallen.

Heart’s also say:
.“A special telegram to La Prensa 

says that a British fleet, consisting of 
two dreadnoughts, two Ç 
submarines, and six toipé 
stroyera has arrived off Oi

361

'
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 26—(Special) . 

—Lieut.-Col. McLeod, M. P., who has 
volunteered for service in the European 
war, left tonight by C. P. R. for Val
cartier to join his regiment. A number 
were at the depot and gave him a hearty 
send-off. This afternoon at the Barker 
House the colonel was waited on by a 
number of friends and presented with a 
bracelet watch. Ex-mayor Hooper made 
the presenation and read an address 'to 
which thé colonel replied in suitable

-
>

Ivia.
Papers I

> Ottawa, Aug. 26—After reviewing the 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry this af
ternoon, the minister of militia, Colonel 
Hughes, sent a cablegram to Earl Kitch
ener, stating that there was no finer 
regiment to be found in the world.
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"[But the German, like 
ing army is, of course, compflsjÿW^^,

! between the ages of eighteeqahid pâVi 
i four." Each year a third àfTlli' 
r goes back to civilian life qad e 
l third is recruited. None of these ai*. 0f 
I course, married; hence theipyige 

widows being made by .4*1» Cfcnnau 
l fighting around Liege, if tirin 'is any 
[ compensation for the loss of the flower 
l of the country’s youth. It Is only when 

r the French and German reservists join 
L the first line that married and older 

[ men are in action. Thiels, by the way, 
L quite unlike the record of our own volun- 
! teer regiments in which so many of the 
f men were married. As for the French 
l and German non-commissioned o®cers, 
F they are, of course, in large part profes- 
I sional soldiers and family men, like their 
[ officers. But their soldiers are too often 
| mere boys just out of school, wiMgiut the 

1 faintest appreciation, perhaps, of wbat 
L the war is all about.”
L « * *

Readers of war news who are sup
plied with maps ought not to become 
confused by mistaken references to 
“first” and “second” lines of defence 
The first French line of defence is in 
France, just inside the border,......... and it
has not been broken or penetrated in 
any place. This f)rst French line of de
fence is clearly in 
tag from the Bos 
also describes the

ted in the foliow- 
Transcript, which

line:
“The danger to the German flank in 

the presence of the Belgian army at 
Antwerp has been pointed out. If the 
Allies have a considerable force here, 
too, the German ‘march on Paris’ that 
the Berlin official despatch talks about 
may be delayed. When the Allies have 
held the Germans In Belgium as long as 
they can and It they are compelled to 
retreat they will fall back on their first 
line of defensive works (as seen in the 
map on another page) running from 
Maubeuge in a southeasterly direction 
by way of Hiroon, Mezieres, Montmedv. 
Verdun, St. Mihiel, Toni and Spinal, all 
of which are strong fortresses and are 
interspersed with smaller works at such 
places as Ayrvelle, Genicourt, Troyon 
Les Parodies, Lianville, Gironrille and 
Jony-Sous-Les-Cotes. Behind these lies 
another strong line of fortifications from 
St. Quentin in the north through Laon 
and Reims to the great entrenched camp 
at Chalons.”

War and the Newspapers.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Few industries have more reason 
to dread the business effect of war 
than the newspaper industry. The 
public idea probably is that a 
of war is a newspaper harvest. The 
contrary is true, tie life-blood of 
the modern newspaper is advertising. 
Circulation, the number of copies 
sold, counts for little except in so 
far as it brings advertising. Extra 
sale of newspapers means little or 
no profit; it is far more than offset 
by the extra cost of news in war 
periods. At any time, the white 
paper from the mills costs most 
newspapers as much as or more than 
the revenue they get from circula
tion. Additional sales do not mean 
additional profit. Advertising rev
enue is what counts. For instance. 
The Journal’s revenue from advertis- 

is usually, three to four times

f

ing
its revenue from circulation, a condi-

Üèîs.rsMSsaw;
ways seriously injured by business 
unrest of any kind. Already In the 
present time of war Canadian news
papers are receiving many notice* of 
withdrawal of advertising orders.

When a citizen pays toe cents on 
the street for an extra, he to apt to 
think a newspaper is making money. 
It isn’t The newsboy gets the ex
tra for 2 cents. The cost to the 
newspaper in money and trouble to 
greater.

Wars, elections, strikes, sny things 
which disturb or clog the general 
business of the country or sny com
munity ste injurious to newspaper 
profit not the reverse. They may ' 
cause sale of more copies of a pa
per; but they depress advertising, 
Which is the main support of the 
newspaper industry.

These things are mentioned, be
cause when newspapers are urging 
other business concerns to keep up 
* stout heart in time of trouble, a 
supposition ought not to exist that 
newspapers have any pleas* 
look than the rest. When 
occurs of such tremendous dimen
sions as the present war, Canadian 
newspapers do well \ to maintain 
their usual business outlay. Unlike 
some industries, they 
pinch comes shut down altogether to 
let trouble blow over; they have to 
keep going, whether at a loss or no, 
and so would have more excuse than 
many industries for an early begin
ning of retrenchment.

not If a

Trouble lor Jim.
Farmer (excitedly entering 

inn)—Wbat do you think, ’Enery? 
bone of a prehistoric man ’ave been dis
covered on Jim White’s farm.

Innkeeper—Yon don’t 
’opes poor Jim wjU be
lînnalf n 4 4-Vi a ananr nnsvfl

village 
!. The

say. Well, I 
_____able to dear

’isself at the crowneps inquest.—From 
the Boston Transcript. ,

He—I shall speak to your father to
night. How had I better begin?

She—I think, dear, you’d better begin 
by calling his attention to the statutes 
governing assault, manslaughter, ana 
murder. Papa is so tin; 
know.—Boston Transcript., v
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Tea Pet Cent. Rejected.

æm&ssà&siïs
HS^&rsJnssas.examined by physicians during the last 
two days, ton per cent, being rejected a 
u.°fit 'or active service. This was con- 
sidered satisfactory by headquarters. ■

No liquor may be consumed in the 
ramp,** eqder having been issued that 
any man found with it in his possession 
wiU- Ge ^nt hotÿel A board of Officers 
b. also inquiring into the prices charged 
by the canteens, which are scattered ou r 
the camp ground*, as reports of exorbi
tant prices have been made. The board 
will fix a price list for all goods.

As a finishing touch to the strenuou, 
training the troops will be marched from 
Vaicartier to Quebec city, a distance of 
sixteen miles over rough country.

Among the units to reach Vaicartier 
today are the 101st, of Moncton; la 
Dragoons, Brandon, Manitoba; 20th 
Horse, Pipestone, Manitoba; 32nd Horse 
Roblin, Manitoba; 99th Brandon, 106th 
Winnipeg, 13th Mounted Rifles. Portage 
La Prairie, 99th Kenora, 96th Port Wi 
liam and Port Arthur, 27th Horse 
Moose Jaw, Third Field Troops Engi
neers, Winnipeg, and the 16th Horst of 
Regina.

The minister of militia will arrive a( 
the camp tomorrow morning. An office 
building is being erected near the head
quarters to accommodate him.

M ;S wanted!
V mmm *A llPlED—At Rothesay Colt 

school by 14th September, l
____l preferably over 25 years oi
inferences required. Apply Miss I 
Rothesay College, Rothesay, Kin# 
IHP?" 15211-9-y

ANTED—A second or third! 
^ si female teacher for Primrose ■ 
district No. 2, parish of Upham. 
stidSg salary, to Alexander Wj 
head* secretary of trustee», Barn 
ÉfiSt county, N. B.

É8Eji
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Aug. 26—It was announced also been extended to make 
at the militia department today that, incoming troops.
owing to the situation at the front the About 8,400 military men arrived in 

expeditionary force.would be camp during the day, making the total

Got Sabre through: His Wrist tSSSïï»VSS. 5R
Rut thn n Iln ij |. is expected to be completed by the end provinces. It is impossible to secure
Dill ine berman UOUiOn t of the week, and about twenty, vessels exact figures, owing to the great press

M ij• u jii will be required to transport iti They of work on the transport officers.

MovoffisHand- w&£Xp.>^"“***-* 

GERMANS CAPTURE ‘ À
Canada’s overseas expeditions 

-------- ------- will leave Quebec for the front

When UHI.niW.re Attacked by .He SSZj’,*, omfta
Bri*i.h in Viil.6. Street IHey H,d ^---1. „,d„ „ **

.. ,P 0"'V*wHH°v F"îî"lTcn,0*K tssa»j»^sstz£i
iselvM berman Cavalry in West of Bel- known as Pinkney’s Mountain. It will

::*■ “ >» '■ i« imp. ff» tszsrss
next week, and will be about the last 
section of the militia to reach the camp.
The field hospital has been moved out 
of its present quarters to accommodate 
the artillery, and the infantry lines have

ti•»- ■Vv

American Impressed by Force •— 
(Highly Equipped «
Continued for 26 
zation. ' ‘ 12Wf%’

room forere,

hd"is« atAre

X, 1The Cossacks ore armed with

. ffsessses ?&*
-—rCn "Pointer Dogs of the Army.”

« Break—Perfect Org.ni-
; He seems to smell the enemy out. He

___a and his little horse are seemingly tireless.
---------  %-Æm ’ As guerilla fighters the Cossacks are un-

sof the date of Aug. 21 to the Boston Globe of yrater- 1Lnea ot communication
irf. the German army Into the £■$

hind the

-

1Mm .ES WANTED

TED—Young women to wi 
mining school as nurses fi 

Address P. O. Box 1178."
588lass.Several thousand soldiers were march

ed to the rifle range this momtfig, and 
returned to the line about 2 o’clock. 
They had the rest of thé afternoon free, 
being allowed to have a swim in the 
river.

There are now 1,700 targets erected at 
the butts, which cover a distance of 
three and a half miles, the largest in the 
world. CoL Helmer, who was in com
mand of the ranges, stated that the 
shooting was well above the standard. 
Within a short time this locality will be 
the scene of many night attacks and 
other manoeuvres.

An order has been issued that in a 
day or so no civilian will be allowed 
within the camp confines without a spec
ial permit from the commandant. Sen
tries will be stationed at every entrance.

Barbed wire entanglements have been

%; GENTS WANTED• A Brussels despatd 
day gives a graphic des. 
Belgium capital.

Included in the artii

£ . 15WfiS
never be sure of safety 
Cossacks. They

a LE representative wa 
the tremendous demi 

throughout New Br 
. We wish to secure 

•jur’good men to represent us 
id general agents. The special 

.eeken in the fruit-growing busir 
New Brunswick offers exception 
portunlties for men of enterprise, 
offer a permanent position and 
pay to the right men. Stone & W 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

f.

. br. „u w» a™, .«h, „ a,.
*............................ V >v following: ■ l

“I have followed in the camps 
our own men nor the Japanese "jnot : 
equipped; I am not speaking of the f 
equipment and organisation.

“It moved into this city as smoo

' missing;........ • — • ~vtTVt>
-It came in with the smoke , 'd|ftad set up

t even and
4/

the
and a, an expre. face to face with the o

sfiéïss
a'

'a
; I fTHERB is a Doom in the sale of 

I x in New Brunswick. We was 
liable Agents now in every unreprej 

I district. Pay weekly ; liberal l 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, One

from the cook,love, <L wheels, and 

which mounted
‘ ihM! ^ ““ “ *“ “,<5m Siï-a,^ .

momenu’fro.

tsEm, [way
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Brit-off,in an
ish troops came i£ 
for the first til 
day. The aff.

ingalloped along the line 
posted picture cards.
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,t!88 is _______was one
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invisible. ^ their opponents on the alert night bother we’ve had with ’em all along the
■a. m rrr-A„ft.a, 7 ai ..... » „d M, r. M'ir.t! rttii
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cited little brown faced French woman ‘F 
came up to us and broke into a torrent i 
of shrill recrimination. -> M

“Mais, c’est un allemand,” she cried, 
pointing to the woollen cap the trooper

INFANTRY Cos— 1
tv

light thrown 
n of the Ger-

drawn up at 
ated _platform SUMMER TRIPS 

ON THE SALT WATER

‘ati-aT °n the exhaustei IBALDI & OGDE^N «SMI 
King square. Guns, Rifles i 
rs repaired. Also for hire, 
inge. Ammunition. Sped
ish guns.

-The 
lancers in

'the% msi
and 3'

mmi d-

.

how b the Time to 
Plan for the S

asAt 1 ust in on the
this not Dgryan andorm 1

by the stai rland and
•e now N,
16 5at" „

"When the si ed as
ess the detraining of the- 
pers and their captives es-., ,
e for just long enough to J 
uggling the big blue doaked I 
it of the station without I

We will not give a summer vac 
his year as a number of students 
one distances would be inconveni
hereby.
Then, our summers are so delicl 

icool that St. John is a harbor of r 
during the hot season, and study 
Us pleasant as at any other time, 
jests can therefore enter at any tin* 

Send for Cate

ty the rumble c 
stones and the Spleedld Steamships and 

First-Class Service
; ■

1ut-GRAY ARMY

E

Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 
a Part of Your Vacation Ou ting ?

S. KERR 
Princi

BIRTHS
Th« Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines ot steamers, connecting the princ

ipal summer resorts of the Maine Coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with Boston, New 
York, and the Maritime Provinces.

:
had WILSON—On Aug. 26, 1914, 

B. M. and Mrs. Wilson, of St.
(N. B.), a son.

; *

:

_>
■

Fast and Luxurious Steel Steamships Now in Service
Bangor-Boeton—Turbine steel steam, 

ships Camden and Belfast.

SL John - Bastpoct-Lubec-Portland-Bos- 
ton—Steel steamship# Governor Cobb

MARRIAGESS
solHipre —n il noriptipc * m .
stan warriors. The Tcherkessians

ago against him.

■•Th* ïl'îbki;
and Ahti-Teke, is another sec-

c.TrsJS'S Cii.

' • are
they

MORROW-FORREST—On Ad 
at. St. Mathias’ church, Westid 
Montreal, by Rev. Edward Bushel 
sisted by Rev. Canon Renaud, ij 
Lilliott Forrest, of Westmountj 
Thomas Maclellan Morrow, both foj 
ly of this city.

HAMM-LONQ—At the Douglai
nue Christian church, on Wedne 
Aug. 26, 1914, Frank N. Hamid 
Charlotte Louise Long, both of .SU 
(Nv B.), by Rev. J. Charles B. Ad

STEELE-McLEAN—In St. Std 
church, Winnipeg, on the 19th ins] 
the Rev. Dr. Christie, Charles Olivl 
Sfeele, of Winnipeg, to Annie Mcl 
of, Charlo, New Brunswick. J

wise" routes between 'St. John and 
Boston. .'-' O, v. ' 1

Portland-New York—Steel steamships 
North Land and Old Colony.

Boston-New York—Steel steamships 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

All Equipped with UXirmlmts Telegraph
Also connecting steamers in daily service tor cruises among the Islands along the

coast

O;

MM" f '

ES ; I explained he was English and asked 
him why he was not wearing the usual

“Î lost it in a charge on Saturday,” 
be said. “That* where I got this.”

He showed a 
by a German a

(turbine), Governor Dingley, Calvin 
Austin on the “Direct” and “Coast-

that

__
1 Æ ' iaged wrist pierced 

Then he -told mesays
n^do? Ëxhaüs 
ntoili- alry wen

■
•man cav- 

whole of
■ gh

Summer tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or 
the direct route of the “International” Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from Boston 
to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S. S. line direct from Portland 
to New York in connection with the coastwise sail from St John, Eastport and Lnbee to Port
land. Full information at local ticket office.

■d
.own to beHowever. With 

Must First Be R.
! “ obvious thit

— m madly at : first pos-
DEATHSUITi

foot - and qrtillery 
south and west.

fell in with 
man Cuiras- 
they fell on

A no t •. MURPHY—Suddenly, in this ciu 
the 28rd inst., Theresa M-, wife of] 
liap J- Murphy, leaving her hue 
and five small children.

MAXWELL—On the morning d 
28rd inst., at his residence, 385 1 
street, Robert Maxwell, aged 66 j 
leaving a wife, two sons, five daugj 
father and three sisters to mourn.

COIGLEY—In this city, at heij 
residence, 95 Germain street wed 
Saturday, August 22, after a shoj 
neâ, Julia Wheeler, aged 81 years, V 
of the late Charles B. Coigley. (B 
Mass., and Liverpool, England, d 
please copy.)

McMANUS—Suddenly, at Lati 
Marjory McManus, aged fifteen j 
only daughter of Alexander and j
iA. McManus.

MURPHY—On Aug. 24, at he 
residence, 209 Rodney street, Call 
Miss Mary Murphy, daughter of tti 

i Thomas and Mary Murphy, leavidj 
sisters and a large circle of fried 
mourn.

ROBERTS—In this city on thJ 
linst., John Franklin, infant son 
'Harold and A. May Roberts, aged
months.

HAWORTH—Drowned, in Sus 
side harbor, Prince Edward Island] 
22, William Herbert Haworth, ad 
years, son of Thomas Haworth, of| 
pamsis, Rings county, and nephj 
Mrs. John Horn, of this city,*jl

X:, E*Ei
,

P
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINKÎRNATIONAL LINE.

John Mondays, Wednesdays 
lays at 9 a. m. for Lubec, 

Portland and Boston. Re- 
Leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 

Mondays, Wednesdays and 
for Portland, Eastport, Lubec

E>; ; va‘ w from Direct service between Portland and 
New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.80 p. m.

Monday Day-Trips leaving Portland at 
10.80 a. m. for New York.

E

®S'îT ""
HK Wa iman,

John(Special Cable.) s - i Un^y

London, Aug# 25 Officials of the Russian embassy here are calmly confi- Moncton contingent; George Bate, “We came plump on them around a
dent that before the war h ended the Tsar's troops will enter Germany's ca^at S60* McInc™Cy’ Clarence Crocker comer in a Htie vülage,” said hi “It

mmms ïmmm
ment, “Is hnporUnt, but with Konig.be,g, Posc„ and Tbann, not to speak of “nce hal1 njght by the members of were yelling and scrambling into the 

' Ihe Austrian army barring our way. it is absurd to talk of forced marZ. to Th!T ' ' ’ • ° Te'nperance. houses on either side of the road.
Berlin.” R^ dT h^^ ^ sTm» A R"1 Cavalry Charge.

REPORTS OF THE RUSSIAN SUCCESSES thur, Rev. W. J. Bate (father of one of “There was no firing. It was an ab-

^ ft*s S'ï’ÆSîsÆ'næ ax
Da.* a... k, ft.
Austin rear guards supported by artillery attempted to hamper our ments followed and the evening closed Lighter though they were, the Hus-

- TlmM “1,w ‘ — •'■*» E SSTJg ■¥£

“1rs. v> rvt -•««-. ^w'^Nte-c.sstrx?
* j fi 8 8“ ’ and m“di ammunition. To the south of Grobeschov we was bom at Glenfarlane, Kings county, were slower at the take off and, as it
brought down an Austrian aeroplane, killing two officers, and wounding a third. on the farm of Joseph R. Macfarland, subsequently proved, were mounted In

”,b"r“*-=«-«». s'sâ.’^a ïsr
V“* Cfttete the Geraua utaj btat , rtttui H, for«d mwdte P* S £ S”? ?%£

of this army is concentrating at th* fortress of Konfgsberg. The r—-------- aban of twelve and while presenting as per- “Their mounts were dead beat,” said

^ faraprecks, thrown «id. by t^Lemy^ tbTTje^^Îf XSH£t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^d d^ Jg ^

treat. Z=!±Ji 1..............=? I asked him how be got hi. wound.

iissst-i.'ssi.i
* SrwH.ÎStoL’S ol„U ^ «tew•O. ft.”, ted «»d* », ^

tanglements, attacked these positions, using hand grenades and ’ b«onetTI 
wards eleven o’clock the German army corps was enveloped by usTfl -,
Bank and fled to Otterode, (18 miles northeast of GoettingeJ/in the

4 lU%^L’>ab*ad0,fin* “V“11 C<nn0n’ q“Cfc tir^TLnunitir^

Wfa, Wild Fighters. law, Gradually _ ■

Ahead of the huge mass of men the communities Md bmn to 
Tsar has sent surging over the German UP« both Christian and Turk. From the 
frontier, and at the crest of the wave, Twfcy their greatest enemy, 
will ride thousands of the best irregular thcir name. which means freeb

HHSHk ”r^.r,r:ri k. £
*d 146,000 Cossack troops, to her stand- *Jnfed at that time to Poland, 
ards, the great majority of Whom are “ "
mounted men. .. i:-•

Fifty-five regiments of Cossacks are 
included in the roster of the regular 

•forces of the Tsar’s cavaity, w 
batteries of horse artillery. C 
the Cossacks furnish one brigi 
war footing the Cossacks can 1 
arms 165 regiments of cavali 
battalions; of iafi 
batteries of horse 
in all M'M--

am,“who goes .with or i. ’it.

METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP 
LINE

DIRECT SERVICE.

Tuesdays,’Fridays and Saturdays, for 
Boston direct.

wê'h Screw Steel Steamstips Massa
chusetts and Bunker H11L

Twin

Leave Boston daily at|5 p. m. for New 
York City direct, returning on the 
same schedule. Running time between 
the two cities 16 hours.

-

i Steamship Corporation
up

t

City Ticket Office,

lit; . ; '•*»•....

47 King Street,; L. R THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.; A. E. FLEMING, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.i

______________
—

ST.
r" fr ’ j

W
_

ONÜ MEW BRUNSWICK
ASSIGNME

* l '■ml
r _ Predericton, Aug. 26—Rev. J. F. 

R»y, of Harvey Station; Rev. A. 
lemin, ot Caraquet, Gloucester Co 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson, of St. Johi 
been registered to solemnize mai 

Hon. Geo. J. Clarke has been 
pointed a member of the board of 
traitées for St. Stephen. Dr. 
Laughlin and Dr. Charles G. M 
St. Stephen, have been appointed 

Francois J- Richard, of M< 
Mills, Kent county, has been apj 
a labor act commissioner, and ’ 
Blggar, of Mount Hebron, Kings 
ly, a justice of the peace. Step 
Grading, of Wickham, Q 
h** been appointed a revisor succ. 
luélate Garnett D. Belyea.

F- D. Shalala, merchant of Cam 
•flalftÿG". Colwell and Elmer E. 

tots of Woodstock; Arc! 
trader of St. Stephen, 

nson, clothier of St. John, 
for the benefit of their

î, • -v.7,
—

*that my sword 
ingh a German’s el

bow and Ms through my wrist, but it 
had not cut any tendons.” He added, 
proudly:. “Til be out in two or three 
days. The other chap’s arm was para
lyzed. He couldn’t even move his fin- 
gers.” „ j
British Hold Trap.

The average trooper, of cot 
little of the general scheme of opera
tions, so I could not learn of the move
ments of the British infantry and ar-

wm was

on the Dominion Atlantic Railway
►N RATES Will Be Effective September 4th and 8th, 

Return Limit September 14th, 1914

SPECIAL RATES Will Be Effective Tuesday, 8th September, Return Limit 
Friday, September 11th, 1914; Thursday, September 10th, Return 

Limit Monday, 14th September, 1914
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on the gates 
md Ger- 
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ight.
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; out so'far re I can Rockingham

ere'a tot of Algerians in the Bed,ord
arday. This is borne out by Windsor Junction 

BU|| ISBeaver Bànk M 
South Unlache

a hospital. ■!. Mt- Vntortw 
ere being Ellershouse ...

b.™,. i IS,............
gathered around them. American tour- Falmouth
ists, pressing cigarettes and sandwiches Hantsport

i them eargerly with ques- Avonport ...
Horton Landing 4.85
Grand Pre
WolfviUe ............
Ft. Williams . .*4
Kentville .............
Coldbrook ............... ..

mmSmttSm
■■Hi

Cambridge .. 
WaterriUe ... 
Bepwick ...., 
Aylesford ... 
Auburn . 
Kingston^ .... 
Wilmot . ,,"ï, 
Middleton 
Lawrencetown 
Paradise . 
Bridgetown 
Tupperville 
Roundhill 
Annapolis — — 
Clemen tsport . 
Bear River ... 
Digby (basin) 
.North Range . 
Plympton . 
Weymouth ..

..8.80 Church Point . 
. 8.to Little Brook .. 
- 8.65 Saulnierville — 
• • 8.50 Meteghan — — .

Hectanooga ... 
,8.ff| Brazil Lake ... 

..8.30 Ohio ................

......... 2-90 Yarmouth
........ 2 80 Brooklyn
........  2.65 Scotch Village
.........2.55 Clarksville
-;V. 2.48 

■ v... 2.25 
... 2.00 

..... L66 
......... 1.60

*• *. •••••.« 2.05
...........................2.80 ,Parraboro

... 2.55 

... 2.60 

... 2.65 
... »,.« 

... 3.05 

... 3.25 
,.. 8.50 
... 3 50 

.... 8,60 

.... 5.00 

.... 5.10 

.... 5.40 

.... 6.00

. ' - . 6,80
ra 1 5.85• • • • Jc

....... 5.70

............ 5.65
....... 6,40

itors.
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Funeral

- &a .. 8.45
s

V • i •
‘■-3 of Miss Mary Bryenfl

t. Aug. 25—The tuners 
today of the late Miss Mary 

^jfpblWto was drowned in the Som 
at Bryenton Friday 

*jjSlb R*v- Alex. Ret tie conduetin 
assisted by the Rev.

Interment was in 
te,-*y.terian cemetery, Derby.

latfe attendance, 87 teams, 
^“•Cnjwas completely loaded with 
sÜtaWiHFing the body to the 
^^^^»ho«e who sent flowers we 

' • C. T. U. and the brothel 
L cousins of the deceased.] 
*rers were six cousins oi 
-Herbert, Freeman, Ml 
a Howard and George Brjj

% 5.85orderlies toi m , » & syt aïxg'SS
■ ri>se up against Poland, and in 1667 Rus- 

. On a sia obtained equal rights over their terri- 
p under tory with the first named country, Later, 
twenty when Poland was partitioned, the Cos- 

ty-eight ; sacks came entirely under the domina- 
livisions i tion of the Czar. They hold their land 

, under military tenure, and all their males
south- j were liable to

5.00IHMii
taken first.

-Hebron! 4.90 ..
sat:v 4.76 f.Nova .... 4.75 

.... 4.56 

.... 4.40

,-'kI ..

on South Maitland 
Truro (regular) 
Centreville .... 
Sheffield Mills ■ 
Canning .... 
Kingsport

>.
jj ' lions.
** Suddenly there emerged from the

crowd of French countrywomen the1
6.00

. > .. 4.15 
... 4 25 
.. 4.35

... 4.80
Back in the Middle Ages the 

eastern steppes of the Ural mo 
consisted of waste lands, unir 
and wild. To this country, the l 
came during hunters, runaway a 
manner

. • ■
to weir 4.26

I
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•ATE TRANSFERS.
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eal estate have | beenff*|K
maid preferab 
references reqi 
Rothesay Coll 
N. B.

re

mm
W^male teacher for Primro: 

district No. 2, parish of Uphan 
I stating salary, to Alexander
E head» secretary 

Kings connty, N. B.________

ter.

Iff!
Fredericton, Aug. 28-The 47th an

nual communication of the New Bruns-

( -a «11^ I
artt, the grand secretary for more

«iVdS: HS
ter Knowlton’s address was his reference 
to the war, in which he declared that 
the British Empire is carrying on a “de- 

Xg from hia fence of right” and the hope that “from 
he abso- it «hall flow the last great peace which 

for immediate ex- shaU endure forever.” A suggestion was 
».*■_ . 1o<_ also contained In the address that the
hxm dr»w out less time of.meeting be changed from August

arc » «ri™

■Stead to Helen C. Keir-
ty in Hampton.
is to G. W. Gregg, $500,' ■

■ proper!
T. 1

property in Rothesay.
Annie E. Walker and Minnie L, 

Walker to D. O. Walker, $1,600/ prop
erty in Sussex.

n Studholm.
Vincent to R. C. Makenney,

7

Wj

tester, Mass. ■

AGENTS WANTED 111
tâfàiSâSm
t who___II,E representative wanted, to 

the tremendous demand for 
s throughout New Brims wick 
t We wish to secure three or 

,ur. good men to represent us as local 
id general agents. The special interest 

...ken in the fruit-growing business m 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling- ney, 
ton, Toronto. Ont.______________-aw-tf

$

m■uifltd :sm
Spavin Core

MJmvnj ssssTTsaW if narians and farm-

* °Br
riaâSô®S.

H. Neidorp.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY
PnoalmM pal]. V - rails, v

?1-—He o W 
cial pan.

finan- 51 is at
y„V V'*

t, Miss, Aug 28—A . % -
Si

PTÆ5ve

»i?Ml,c,‘5irt.A""*- MIM*U' B“*“ ttns, am».

Arcurra, West Coast, lumber. ward AbrahamsF”
a ». »» !7.F

fTHERB Is a 
■*- in New I 
liable Agents now in
district. Pay wee
Pelham Nursery Co..

V3 in his report 
committee on..'.'tËai&fcMti

2. —He can help to keep food 
cheap and all his countrymen
properly fed by buying no more “‘Canada Lodge London, organising 
food at a time thap his house- held hospital. Funds urgently needed, 
hold needs for the next few days. Earnefu.y f=3“est F°u issue immediate
Ammrvo Tvhn In-™ ,n nvnorvKnn “PP6®1 to brthren in your jurisdiction Anyone who lays in exception- to usilt this Masonic and patriotic
ally large stores of food IS help- work. Brother Sir Frederick Williams 
mg to raise the pnee of food, Taylor, Bank of Montreal, Montreal, is 
and to make millions of English Canade- Please
men, women, and children go (Signed) ‘MacLeod Moore, Secretary, 
hungry. He is thus helping the ‘Hennesy Cook, Master.’

5™atodLthrarw^H oSS&gÿ&AZZ-JSS
do to mil it could destroy ora-

ivy and get the command of the Canadian colony in London. It may
be felt that What Canada Lodge pro- 

„ „ poses is well advised. The board does
3. —He can live more simply and not think that an appeal should be

inexpensively than usual. He b"*hren of this jurisdiction.
Will thus be husbanding the na- «înasmuclTas Grand" Lo^was then 
tion’s weath. Wars have to be shortly to meet the board refrained from 
fought by means of both men any action, but now strongly recom-

sary comforts now is like an 
less throwing away of soldiers’ A* » “ee«n* the 8™nd lodge this

which are fighting for ns.

4. —If hem an employer he canm- sion, was held. At the conclusion of 
crease the country’s resisting the session the visitors were entertained 
power by keeping as many of to a banquet at the Colonial Tea Rooms
his men employed as possible, if down ’TL ^fexcS rep“t 10° S8t 

only on short time. Any loss The list of toasts proposed and duly 
thus incurred by him will be a honored Included the King, by H. S. 
direct contribution to the most and Par"
vital Of all war funds. Defend HP V. ^

shipful Master and 
City of Frederictoz

at general purposes said:
“On the 6th instant the following 

was received by the Grandcal1 ,
=am and U.S.A. 78

lawn
loon byS‘43tilNIBALDI 

King squs 
volvers repairec 
exchange. An 
English guns.

_ring little

R SHOES FOR7:
__ y, Con-. 1^‘which 

582, are to be devoted to 
^ free ^kindergarten in the

BE: WHO■
British

■P“~
OBIT

RK.Vhow Is the Til . :
south endi ,e#‘ 253

stmr Kelvin-
àm;

;Y ....Aug _ western sec- 
have been at-

rirsrttSa»
raT.nd’l'fiddrf o.b 

lurray in Loch Lomond 
!d. Unless prompt ac- 
check the destructive 
worms, farmers in the 

------ d>Iy suffer heavy losses.

and is en route to Valcartier. Lieut.

yesterday to’ his brother, C. McNaugh- 
ton Steeves, C. E, of this city, the in
formation that he had enlisted and was 
on his way to the training camp. The 
young lieutenant was . formerly 
uected with the 74th regiment, Sussex, 

... and while in British Columbia was st
all tached to a Vancouver regiment and has 
of acted as military instructor to school 

cadets. He was in charge of 600' cadets 
in camp on Victoria Island this summer.

WEDDINGS
-------------- •

Qa

We will not give a summer vacati
this year as a number of -*~J—*- »— 
long distances would be 
thereby.

Crops Ihead, CoUqy,
Quebec, Aug 24—Ard, stmrs Gram-
------------------ffiggyi

tions of S 
tacked by

Mrs. Theresa Murphy! Iprevent ft
U and studv insti w a” ’ ’ St“r Mar«aretviUe‘ News of the deatiT^W. Thereat Qutoto°n,

A., u-A* » p„- ■gï»°'JZZri*'S2i°'y2ZJ5ÎÜ5

BIRTHS

and[7
Five OS new In footwear 

for fanners, wooda- 
-Hdl

itn, our summers are so oeu 
icool that St. John is a harbor of 
jduring tile hot 
as pleasant as at any 
pits can therefore

i
"7 trackmen, laborers 

strong ret light.SS; cool,
eaar shoes. These are made on good
fitting right and left lasts from oor 
famous oil-tanned Skowhegan water- 

with waterproofed sole&
• , Head Brand”

PACKS” and “HARVEST 
SHOES”

weight, comfortable, durable 
a»a for spring, summer and

if &rl^x«:
carry them write ua, giving his 

and address, and we will see 
they are placed within your reach. 

4, « and 8 inches high. ]g 
PALMER COMPANY. LIMITED 
!ton, N. B. - - Canada

S’ are lightLieut
f Ô5—-Aid,

----- --------- * Zealand ports; Royal
George, Bristol; Dinsdale Hall, London 
via Louisburg; Canada, Campbellton M

Sold
pian, j

........ .. ..........................=
WILSON—On Aug. 26, 1914, to Dr. 

E. M. and Mrs. Wilson, of St — 
(N. B.), a son.

not
Miss Mary^Murphy.

! Tuesday, Aug. 26. 
is will regret to hear of

*t, where she 
seventy years,

the ofI.-, -vi'jgcon-24—Ard, str Mount- 
via Sydney; 

ool; str Glen-
---------------- *A-lfl

WnAug. 8,MORROW-FORR 
at. St. Mathias’ C 
Montreal, by Rev. : 
sisted by Rev. Can 
LttBott Forrest, a 
Thomas MacleUan M 
lyof this city.

MAMM-LONC 
nue Christian d 
Aug. 26, 1914/
Charlotte Louise Lon 
mm. by Rev. J.

arEELE-McLBA-N-4 
church, Winni

ch, W, 15diffe, Portland. 
g 26—Sid, stmrs 

in river 
and New Zea-

her life -tour years 
an active member of 
Assumption. She had 
friends, who will re-

Montreal, Anglo- 
r after had

lurch of thetmount, to cle, 
an ; Army and 

ridges; Wor- 
H. BUss; 

.Chestnut, 
asons attend- 
homas Walk-

, Liverpool, s S"■ A, Craft5.—If he is a 
hie best to

workman he can do 
help any employer 

^ who thus helps him and ns 'all

i at 9 o'clock, 6.—He can help by keeping, in h! si. Bri 
Srstm of A. W. every sense, as calm ^possible, Hunter,

by refraining from hysterical ^dG^°nÆ^ 
and frothy demonstrations, by d R Gorfon 

being neither too much cast 
down at small reverses—which 

* must come—nor wildly exultant
i at small successes.

and
if this city. 

A i the 
Wed-

2 ■m. VS i-g nr
ragworth.

mDr.

m& yrtSS 2-7-14“ 

Only the

hj^rl rlfof beans Used.
Delicious 

and appetising 
seasoning.
S»ld «Twywhme. 

i Zhs)ston“Cls:kV*

Fowler, R. L, 
Robert Oerke, 
lid C. Malcofin

T. Whitlock. St. Stepheli^birki' At

SSf
Hompton, and othen.: \

as they do, to believe lightly in ^°urnfd to#,me$ m st John the ftrst 
: imputations of inhumanity and 1 Thenew r Easter‘
; dishonor against our enemies in 

the field. In every war such 
imputations are current on both 
sides. Nine-tenths of them are

——“p-r—

Charlottetown, P B. I., Aug. 22- 
Robert E. Longworth, aged 62. a prom-

R. B.
Chfirte1 OKver ^ 2^-S.d,
^Annie McLean,

' v
:, Columbus ship Simta to A) L the |

.), before an e

as
brought the wedding 
To the strains of the wed 
the wedding procession was 
the usher being preceded, by two flower 

"" r attired in white, carrying 
flowers.

•A £
'

ÜEtsi of hay theMarie arrived ye 
land, for orders 
sail fop Pugwas 

Yarmouth An 
Exilda, Tower, 
bark Santa Maria, Fiutier, 
salt.

Annapolis, Aug 25—An 
flower, 182, Durant, Perth 
coal; schr Lady bf Avon, 
ark (N J), with 246 tons

BRITISH PORTS. ert'

*and dilïîiâ
her husband

MURPHY—i 
the 23rd inst, ‘ 
liam J. Murpl
“mAXWhS—On the mon

23rd inst., at Ms resit”-----
street, Robert Maxwell 
leaving a wife, two soi 
father and three sisters 

OOIGLEY—In tMs' 
residence, 96 Germain street 
Saturday, August 22, after a

a'£»$aas;
Mass., and Liverpool, England, papers (Nor), Sydney (C B). 
please copy.) Lfndon‘T Aue stmr

McMANUS—Suddenly, at Lakeside, doah> s‘ Joh“ ,vla Halifax.
Marjory McManus, aged fifteen years, , Bermuda,^ Ai)g 22—Sid, 
only daughter of Alexander and Jerinie ° J?hn- . „
A. McManus. Manchester, Aug 22—Sid, stmr Mi

MURPHY-On Aug. 24, at her late ^Pinner St John. faikd Untu the end came
residence, 209 Rodney street, Carleton, dAug. 25—Ard, str Pote-lj®^ wm an estimable la,

ROBE&IS—In this city on the 25th erford* Philadelphia. boro (Me.), where Dr. Young had
[inst., John Franklin, infant son of J. h Falmouth Aug 2^H stmr Gres- S^^^X^Bav and 
Harold and A. May Roberts, aged eight ho‘™ (Nor), Sydaty (C B). M™ ,
months. Glasgow, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Pomer- mere. Mrs. Young leaves a

HAWORTH-Drowned, in . Summer- «“ian, McDona& FhUadelpbia. brother L Jolmsom a prumi,

S* iS£S HlerbwdH™5hr^ti'w Jggjÿô drollirt °Thf fun.™, wUI

Mr.,. John Horn, of this dty. yS5USÆ,*^ï),*SîfJS^ SJ. .

John. tery.
^ Avomnouth^ Aug 26—Ard, stmr Bars-

Liverpool, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Sax- 
onia, New York.

Glasgow, Aug 26—Ard, stmr Numi- 
Fredericton, Aug. 26—Rev. J. F. Mac- di®n, Boston.

ê„..G3 FOMnWWRTs.

..SStiB * mm a», w*
Hon. Greo. J. Clarke has been re-ap- vl“-> Mathieson, from Bagnoil, Sydney 

pointed a member of the board of school (C B).
trustees for St. Stephen. Dr. W. H. New York, Aug 24—Ard, stmrs Mio- 
Laughlin and Dr. Charies G. Main, of "ewaska, London; Noordam, Rotter- 
St. Stephen, have been appointed coron- dam > Kristianiafjord, Christiania, 
f s; Francois J.. Richard, of McLeod’s Philadelphia, Aug 24—Ard, stmr Mon- 
MiUs, Kent county, has been appointed g°lian, Glasgow.
« labor act commissioner, and W. W. Havre, Aug 24—Stmr Rochambeau,
•hggar, of Mount Hebron, Kings coup- New York. . . -,
'>'■ a justice of the peace. Stephen B. Naples, Aug 24—Ard, stmr Ancona,
Golding, of Wickham, Queens county, New York»
has been appointed a revisor succeeding _ Boston, Aug 19—Ard, schrs Orozimbo, 
th“ late Garnett D. Belyea. St John; Margaret, Apple River.

F. D. Shalala, merchant of Campbell- „New York, Aug 21—Aid/ schr Jost,
™n; F. G. Colwell and Elmer E. King, Tenney Cape, 
merchants of Wb04ÿ$9&|'■' 1 .Alriiibad. ■ < 'City, Island,
I'h'lin Ui trader of St. Stephen, and Ple L«»f» Guttenburg for Halifax; Jes-
i»hn .Irinson, clothier of St. John, have 81e Ashley; Carteret (N #) for Windsor;

gnk>for the benefit Peter c Schtits JbmBfËmWWIhMi
John; Sarah & Lucy,'Port Reading for 

---------------------- Calais (Me).
Funeral of Miss Mary, Bryenton. Vineyard Haven, Aug *1—Ard, schra

ta wfeninn.who was drowned in the Southwest A Reed, New Yifrk for St Rtonh«r IN 
'Iiramichi, at Bryenton Friday 1 after-
»o°", Rev. Alex. Rettie conducting ser- Boston, Aug 23—Ard, a 
.lces’ assisted by the Rev. - Jdto Little Brook. »

. h,es; Interment was in the Sid Aug 23, sch Edyth, Louis
nsbytenan cemetery, Derby. There Eastport, Aug 28—Ard and a

a larKe attendance,. 87|. teams, one Ctf 8ny3te " Né#
Inch was completely loaded with flow- George (NB).

. • '"flowing the body to the grave. Ard Aug 23—Sch Hortensia, Î 
Among those who sent flowers were the York.
oca] w. c T y and the brdtteS^P .C Yimyard Haven, An» ■USttaf)

a •1
««sa -TirniiriOTn mi mi

mMr,. John Kennedy.
n, N. B., Aug.
I at her I2®—The deathridT 3ÇS

coal
a

Porteous, 

andfour

at the age! white silt w^brid^v^an^Tow™

J,jr|pa3rr a
... grand master, Dr. H .V. B. 

Bridges, was installed In office by Past 
Grand Master Knowlton, and he in turn 
installed the following officers t Deputy 
o*™“ x»..™™, D. Jones; senior

untrue. Their circulation may fuMot warilen^Jotn 'rhomton-

terribly intensify the distress of grand chaplain, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan; 
o„ «Mm' ,t s.».,

—He can keep himself sober and M-> district No. 2, Tuttle Goodwin; D.
in good health, remembering LogMc d’ DG^m dlstrict^No Tjoto 
that until the war is actually
over we cannot know how many 6, George H. Lamb; s. G. D., s. H. Mc- 

Richards-Rjch.,S«m who are non-combatants now Nee; J.G.D, Aaron Lawson; G. D. of
A nrettv wedrfimr t k i n become combatants, and s.',ciawMn"'Gh°wordx<bwCTf h" h'

day evening, Aug. 18^° at *272 IsrittHa would be more TBeful to their Woods worth; G .standard bearer, J. Ap-
„ street, when Mass Rose Goulden, eldest country if fit and well. piéton; G. organist, D. Arnold Fox; G.

wasRunitSminRm,SSen’ to ^ «^ering ^ Dunlap A^onTrtnnT^I:
James Richards of this city. The bride that we are a11 comrades m a Campbell, T. H. Colter, W. A. Lindsay,
who was given away by her father, look- tight place, and that it is neither H- B- McDonald, Kirkpatrick, Gallagher,
ed very pretty in pale bine silk, with matlly nor safe to try to secure
LWbLtu^tS white>’roses- OM’s self or ?ne’s Property by 
The ceremony was performed by ReS^j means that will make the way

out harder for other people.
If we all act like good comrades 
we all shall be safe and we shaÙ> 
have earned our safety.

was GET THIS CATMjOGUEiMipri

V The Best Ever
leaned i Guns, Rifles,

Kath-

The celebrants at the hSne of the 
bride’s parents were numerous. The 
young couple were the recipients of»-•!% ■rryret,,, ^ a™.

em at the end of the week, Mr. Clark 
ot en- »a^toy( =h“Kei of a school in another

intern1

tymd together, 
of her

the l

Mrs. M. L, Young. 
Stephen, Aug. 24—(Special)—

■mr
.7

health foi

stmr dmn-

Ntv

Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 
Tenni. s, Lacrosse. 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want ':Ç

many friends will Join in wish- 
joy and happiness in their life

Every Man
-who Hunts, Fishes, or 

plays any Outdoor,; 
Game to get dur large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction, 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment

money by getting 
Catalogue to-day.

T.W. Boyd a Son,
87 Node Dams St. West.!and AN EXPERTS COMMENT 

ON DATS WAR NEWSMr. in the of only the

%iiagyfcss
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Dr, John Baxter. 1
rerehredTon JlL^av^v <£^°E t°S M

ter, of Andover, of the death of hist reside at 272 
brother, Dr. John Baxter, of Thessalon Hamm-Lonv
(Ont) He formerly practised his pro
fession in St. John and was for a num- „ A pretty wedding was solemnized in

Miller, of St. John, and took his medical united in marriage, last evening, by 
degree from the Royal CoUege of Sur- £ <$»«*, Appel. Mr. and
geons of Edinburgh after graduating Mrs. Hamm will spend the summer at 
from the Medical CoUege of Glasgow. th^r pla« <m the Kennebeccasis
He was twice married. His second wife, "him to St. John in the fall
who survives him, is the daughter of the to ««toe.

!i Lille to Paris. Hence the interest in the 
question, how soon the Russians can get 
to Posen or uss it by on a forced march 
to the German capital.

There is this in favor of a rapid Rus
sian advance, that the same ineffective
ness of fortified places to hold back a 
resolute enemy which is beag demon
strated in Belgium and France may 
operate in their favor. Moving on a wide 
front in overwhelmingly 
hers, the Russian main army should find 
it safe to leave the German fortresses 
behind. Of the German field armies fac
ing Russia, fully two-thirds, must be en
gaged in East Prussia, so that the Rus
sian central army in moving on Posen 
would have to count on only two Ger
man corps with their reserves, rein
forced by the second line troops to be 
sure, but still inferior to the Slav
^BuHn this field Austria must not be 

left out of the reckoning. Just as she 
has sent aid to her ally into Alsace, it 
ie very probable that she has 
some of her army 
From Breslau to P 
five miles, Mid the WÊM

on the latter city might have 
with a. strong Austrian attack 

left flank directed from Breslau.

ASSIGNMENTS from m ——

AGED ALBERT COUNTY 
M FILL FROM LOAD 

OF HAT AhO K1LED

1 I

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels Abeen

rI~a*V“£LCnum- ;CAimR’SUTTLS 
LIVER PILLS ^

Pm* *-

StHopewell Hill, N. B., Aug. 26—(Spec
ial)—Alfred Reid, an old and respected 
resident of Caledonia, a few miles from 
Riverside, met a tragic end today. Mr. 
Reid, who
of age, was assisting in the hay field, 
building a load, when he accidentally 
fell to the ground, his neck being dislo
cated in the fall. He lived only a few 
moments. His widow and 
Gideon D. Reid, now living in Boston, 
survive.' Paul Reid, of Riverside, is a 
grandson.

:
«•1Haviland-BurchilL

Chatham, Aug. 26—One of the pret
tiest- weddings in Chatham for years 
took place at St. Paul’s pariah church at 

MRMMnn —BMW—I twelve o’clock today, when Miss ABoe
Miss Florence dirk. Ma]fy> dde3t daughter of Hon. J. P.

Friends in St. John will regret to hear ArehiWd^f^todT^atiste^of0 Và£ 

of the death of Miss Florence Clark, couver.
who passed away at her mother’s home The church was prettily decorated for 
in Lynn (Mass.) after a long illness. She the occasion with golden glow and 
leaves her mother and one brother. Ches- ferns, and was packed to the doors. The 
ter, to mourn. The funeral will take Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe of- 
place in Lynn.

ER
►

upwards of eighty years Is

»fll Pffl, Small Dees, Small Pn
| ' Genuine mmbm Signature

totown
Silesia.corps into 

sen is only alghty- 
Russfan army ad-

assi
itors.

vaocing 
to deal

s uncle,ficiated, assisted by the * 
the Rev. W..J, Wilkinson, c 

The bride wore an exquisite gown of 
white messaline trimmed with rose point 
lace> and embroidered in seed pearls. 
She wore a veil and orange blossoms and 

■ - a white prayer book.
iurCWlT toe^toWs’

1 tunic of _ shadow

Don't Cut your Cores 
This Way Better

mTHICK, SWOLLEN
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

glani

.... ■ a ■
Bunch or Swelling. No Mister, no 
ne, and horse kept at work. Goa
l-only a few drops required at an 
on. $2 per bottle delivered. -

Book 3 K free.
JR™ antiseptic liniment for man- 

i Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
it, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle atI* J D.-L * J*___V0 L..uverea. dowc LViucncc tree» 
~ - - M4s™lU»«resI.Cza,

on itsMary A. Shannon.
of Mrs. Mary A. Shannon, 
seph Shannon, occurred at 
• yesterday morning at her

NEW BRUNSWICK '
B). DIVORCE COURT.

It’s a tool trick to gouge out 
and dangerous, too. Don’t 
boots—remove the corn by 

Putnam’s Com

Erin Fredericton, N. B,, Aug. 26—Judge 
McKeown presided at the adjourned 
sitting of the divorce court this mo 
tog and heard evidence in "

M applying
Bxtract-

1
;

-1all of which were 
case, Thomas H. ] 
Bnlyea was from Ca
onTHerbS^bpMh

fi

m'W 1 vlV mw.
were from 
for in each 
His Honor reserved j

on L..d^'mlsefy.' J r*'.'

)
- ' J -*-v

ffe'S :.
. S.C

.:y>, - ■..' '.y''
... | .

-
placed around the
iguards are new,,. _______
night, at this end of the camp, 
lias been no severe illness report 
Isolation hospital is to be «St; 
and two patients now su*rtz 
measles will be confined there.
Ten Per Cent Rejected.

More than 6,000 men have n< 
inoculated against typhoid fever 
ing those who were treated a$ 

listed. About 2JXX) men ha 
lined by physicians during, 

two days, ten per cent, being rej 
unfit for active service. This y 
sidered satisfactory by h-rdgq]

No liquor may be consumed 
(ramp, an order having bee* igsi 

(any man found with it in his,pi 
will be sent home. A board ei 
is, also inquiring'into the prices 
by the canteens, which are scatt< 
the camp grounds, as reports # 
tant prices have been made. Jn 
will fix a price list for all goo*

[As a finishing touch to the W 
(training the troops will be ma*# 
Valcartier to Quebec city, a dig 
sixteen miles over rough count* 

’Among the units to reacà’V 
today are the 101st, of Monet# 
.Dragoons, Brandon, Mahifoba 
Horse, Pipestone, Manitobaj-jBgi 
Roblin, Manitoba; 99th Brando 
Winnipeg, 18th Mounted Rifles^
La Prairie, 98th Kenora, 96th F, 
liam and Port Arthur, 27tl 
| Moose Jaw, Third Field Trooi 
neers, Winnipeg, and the 16th ] 

[Regina.
The minister of militia will arrive at 

: the camp tomorrow morning. An office 
building is being erected neaÿ the head
quarters to accommodate him.
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-a
twerp, Aug. 25—1 have just lived through the most tragic 
f the war. For the first time in history a great civilized com- 
has been bombarded from the sky. 

was awakened at 1 o’clock.this morning Va frightful ca™ 

A Zeppelin had been sighted about 700" feet above the town. ] 
it into the streets and for eleven hours—from one 
ight until noon—I have scarcely left the scene of the 

— e- 1 h»ve exPlorLed eve,r4°ne of the devastated streets. So 
1 far I have found ten bombs in different streets. It is impossible 

yet to get at the statistics. In my calculation, there are about 90ti 
houses slightly damaged and about 60 houses nearly destroyed. The 
number of victims is unknown. In'a single house I found four dead 
One room was a chamber of horrors, the remains of the mangled 
bodies being scattered in every direction. A husband and wife whose 
only son had just died in battle, were killed—a whole family wiped

tê wmm è H;:
ti*. ■

M\ *Ul . • ,1tv ïlrll
• v.

l'fl ’

m.
!.îï&m Pif: s®

nbling Old 
Shivering ia :

-

as
1 m

w con-
ict through 

Is minister of foreign af- 
Belgian minister at The 
signed by Baron Fallon,

Gentleman V 
Is of Sickenii 
n and Boys, 1 

uare and SI] 
idled to lde< 

ir Minds Aboi

m

mm ■

.: out.ÉI mThe Place du Poids Publac, where the tragedy happened, sur
passes in horfor anything I ever saw. It is significant that the Zeppelin 
bombs were all aimed at public buildings—barracks, government 
offices and especially at the royal palace. I received.from the king's 
secretary two fragments of a bomb that had been found a few yards 
from the palace.
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which has become the marching song of 
the British army.

“Are we down-hearted?” shouted the 
crowds along the sidewalks, and cheered 
at the soldiers’ laughing response. Cheers 
came from the sort of people who hither
to have been content to watch the pass
ing of the troops with interest but with- 

any demonstration. In the words of 
Tipperary slogan, “There’s a Long 

Way to Go,” but all the newspapers to
day expressed confidence that despite the 
initial reverses the British nation will 
stick to its work with Bull tenacity.

The Evening News saysr “Not, only 
are we not beaten, but we do not intend 
to be beaten. We are going on tilLwe 
win, but w.e need men and we need them 
now.”

... . /The Pali Mali Gazette saysr "Tips

S SeMened fr'"ch Triop* «ta *M
Attack Gallsnllv But Wer. SS-LXfSSV1

r had bee- flnansarl rtuerurhelm The Westminster Gazette
uppoaeu BV WOrWIlBIlIl" “Germany on this occasion is engaging 

intr Mum hare not only France, but also Great Brit
mg lvUlTlDfllS aitt and Russia. ‘Les Deux Intangible,’

as they have been called and as they 
have proved to be in the wars of his
tory. With France steady and these 
two nations all the time exerting their 
pressure from the outer rims, the French 
government has good ground for express
ing its absolute confidence in ultimate 
victory.

“We have now our part to play, and if| 
we are true to our reported tenaci 
shall play it with decisive effect, 
ever happens at the moment in the west
ern field of war.”

fe*S les Sarolea, Professor 
Special Cable to Te 
n, Aug. 31—On reac 
ts of recent events v 

windows were smashed 
nearly destroyed, but m

entirely ■
been

“ •>? 
non of ^ 1,.............. MMMMpalL

elgium and occupying Li<

e
era has i

wn. 11 eas■ Sj
Ul

NMf
" -y itsl out

attd the The tower of St Ombrant 
its largest windows had been i

startling revelation was made ti 
tillery for three days without g 

“As we moved through the <

Sfltl
m

m. 1GIUMJapan.« '
to

h Bel-
A mo

the
r-r:' in

has nô*ia-

: troopf
Sfh;

, stretched on mari 
frenzy of horror. I 
only asked ‘Are tl

and
rsrcolleagues to communicat, 

mediation The minister o 
airs accepted the mission wi 
ism. I took this task upor 
order to be agreeable to hi 

■ to this commi

to till usP
“A* I .passed along they 

: at the shade of Dante in the c 
“Confronted with this wei 

the first time fully understood 
and why scores of thousands

of the *
at The'

tionUcU ■pT WATERLOO

Sons of Wellington’s Soldiers and 

Sons of Blucher's' Sabred Each 
of Other at “The Lion’s” Door-Re-
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Long Way to Tipperary”-“K. of 

K.” a National Phrase.

(Special Cj^to^D^yTelcgraph and

Paris, Aug. 25-The Echo de Paris 
says. “We can add some details to the 
official news. We are assured that an 
officer of General Joffre’s staff brought 
a summarized report at the close of the 
day to the ministerial council.

“For a short time our troops, Tirai- “
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be and is
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h a number of other pr 
when a squad of soldi» 
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till all were dead.
Among those publ 

and the heads of th

PHYSIOGNOMY OF PARIS <

Paris, Aug. 31—The physic 
twenty-four hours without any 
pare for eventualities which a i 
worth discussing except theoret 

. But the hurried visit of G< 
absence of authentic news as to 
army which is mating Paris i 
who {attended to leave the city, 
Others who had not intended 
a sudden decision to get out oi 

The banks were besieged 1 
fug a stock of cash and taxis, 
be obtained.
& À cheerful side of the pid 

orities that in the eventuality o 
to food supply than in 1870.

There are large stocks of f 
within the gates, and large sfc 
ply has been protected against 

The rush toward Bordeaux 
morning compelled to issue notit 
gage. The exodus was encourt 
military transports were becom 
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The Evening Standard „«ys: “There 
should not be too much reliance on the 
Russian advance. Granting that it is a 
terrible factor for Germany to reckon 
with, it does not for one moment relieve 
us of the vital necessity of driving the 
Germans from Belgium and the French 
frontier. No Russian success, tremend
ous as might be its material bearing on 
the situation, could compensate France 
and Britain for failure in their own par
ticular France. For us, the theatre of 
the land war is Belgium and the French 
frontier. .There we must conquer or

th* crowd
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CALMLY 
DEATH LIST.

London, Aug. Z6—London learned 
this afternoon that 2,000 Britishers had 
been killed and wounded in battle, and 

rians, with patience and little show of emo
tion is awaiting the death list which 
probably will be published in the morn
ing. The great battle has failed to ex
cite the populace. The greatest evi
dence of Interest was the constant 

-, stream of visitors at the war—office 
Seeking the names of the killed and 

’ wounded. , _
. - — Rotterdam, Monday, Aug. 24—(De- It must be confessed that I -mdoner 

within the spatch to the London Daily Telegraph) thus far have received the war will 
—The Nieuw Rotteredamshe Courant marked calm, making one wonder 
learns that street fighting occurred on they realize the full import. But it i 
Saturday in Mens and Charleroi. Many probable as the casualty lists C0I“® ’ ’ 

killed by the small quick firing the populace, now somewhat apathetic, 
the bodies lying in heaps. will upon glimpses at the horrors of war

Two civilians arriving in Antwerp re- arouse itself and enter the fray with t 
port seeing a German force at Alost enthusiasm which has made British mil 
matching toward Antwerp. tary history brilliant. There will doubt

less rush to the colors herds of men 
eager for revenge upon the Germans, 
and the prospects are that England s 
men will be needed before Germany i 
defeated. Lord Kitchener’s speech m 
parliament today was loudly acclaimed, 

k-- He is more than ever the man of the 
V hour, and the newspaper placards pro- 

| ! claim that Kitchener of Khartoum 
praised the British troops that haw bee 
to action. £_
fK. OF K." NOW IS 
NATIONAL PHRASE.
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in
Austria vs. mm ill LOm Ei Monday morning no Germans 

en seen in Brussels. Thr * 
housand Germans have 

half were rep< 
g in the direction of Nfiu 
nd half towards Chariero 

and Valenciennes. Heavy fight 
occurred between Jumet and Mai
BATTLE ROYAL 
FIELD OF WATERLOO.

Paris, Monday, Aug. 24—(A despatch 
to the London Daily Express)—At 
moment when the French battalions left 
Charleroi, under the German shells, says 
the Petit Parisian, the British cavalry 
gave battle to the German cavalry be
fore Waterloo.

At the toot of the famous Lion, the 
sons of the so ' 
sons of soldier 
sabres on each
after* the meeting of their respetdve
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nationalfa “K. of K.” has become 
phrase. The fall of Namur and the 
subsequent advance of the Germans i 
generally recognized as a distinct disad
vantage. Newspapers bravely foil an 

.effort to minimize the true importanc 
Of accepting reverses as the fortunes o 
war, and as another reason why Eng
land should be preparing itself for » 
lengthy and arduous and self-sacrificing
Wtiggle. 5 ,

Kitchener has now obtained practical 
ly all his call tor 100,000 men, but re
cruiting will still go on, and there is 
general feeling that before the en ; 
comes, England will again, as she o 1 
a hundred years ago, send a great fore 
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